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A wide-angle view of Turf Field
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Mia Reyes ’18 shows off her iPad while
walking between classes in the Middle
School, where all students use the device to
take notes, complete assignments and
communicate with teachers and peers.
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A Letter from Andrew Webster,
Head of School

A Letter from

Andrew Webster, Head of School

Dear Wardlaw-Hartridge Community,
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On the glorious occasion of Fall Fair
this year, I began my remarks at the
Alumni Awards Ceremony with a
quotation from Victor Hugo: “There’s
no such thing as a little country. The
greatness of a people is no more
determined by their numbers than the
greatness of a man by his height.”
We aspire always to be a great school
and we ask ourselves very frequently how
to measure greatness. You can measure it
by the commitment of its leaders. At the
Alumni Awards Ceremony and
Reception, we were pleased to host a
former head of The Wardlaw-Hartridge
School, a former head of The Hartridge
School and the current and three former
Board presidents. The commitment of
its leaders is a true measure of an
institution and its greatness.
A school’s greatness can also be measured by its faculty. We all know that the key difference in every student’s
education is the quality of the faculty. So many of the student success stories that appear in the Oak and Ivy or in the
local press are sparked, guided, or shaped by efforts of a teacher or staff member. I am fortunate to work with
wonderful colleagues throughout the school, and together we are fortunate to work with a vibrant and fascinating
student body.
Greatness can also be measured by the affection of alumni who return to revisit a wonderful period of their lives. I
was pleased to see a record number of alumni return to campus for Fall Fair. It really is a joy to meet people who
haven’t been here for many years, as well as the many alumni who come here year after year, and see them reconnect
with the school, their friends, and faculty members. We truly appreciate the opportunity to see all of our alumni again.
Our school is thriving in so many ways, with the strongest enrollment in over a decade, with a superb campus and
exciting plans for further renovations, and with a continuous drive to bring innovative change to our curriculum and
programs. If you have been away from school for a while, I hope this Oak and Ivy magazine provides an interesting
window into the life of the school, and will encourage you to visit in person.
With best regards and wishes for a wonderful holiday season,
Best regards,
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Andrew Webster
Head of School

A Letter from

Ted Osborne ’71, President of the Board of Trustees
Since 1882 Wardlaw-Hartridge has endeavored
to teach our students important lessons both
inside and outside the classroom. With the
success of the international service trips to Peru
and other international exchange programs, we
continue to support our mission of preparing
students to lead and succeed in a world of global
interconnection.
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While cynics complain of the ineffectiveness of
individuals to affect the world, the students of
Wardlaw-Hartridge continue to change lives.
Whether it was responding to help those who were affected by tropical storm Sandy or feeding the homeless in
India, their interests are truly inspiring.

Oak

The interest our students demonstrate by
helping others in our local community as well as
interests around the world is something that we as
parents, alumni, and staff can be very proud of.
As you read the testimonies of just a handful of
our students, you will be amazed and impressed
by their enthusiasm, their compassion, and their
knowledge of the ventures they have chosen to
take on.

But as you will see, our students have continued to prove that they live our mission by leading and succeeding,
characterized by their artistic, academic and athletic excellence.
This year our girls’ and boys’ soccer teams have christened our new artificial turf fields by continuing to be
strong leaders in their leagues including raising the bar for highest career goals by a single player in boys’ soccer.
Our students have also excelled in the arts and as you will read, Wardlaw-Hartridge is proud to have a senior
who has been selected as a member of the National Association for Music Education National Honor Choir. This
choir is “best-of-the-best” of 2.5 million students nationwide. Once again, another example of our students living
our mission.
It is now college application season and we are in the process of proving to the nation’s colleges just how
impressive our students are. Our students continue to impress us all with how they exemplify our core values.
The alumni of W-H are living examples of the power of this institution’s educational process.
Sincerely,

Ted Osborne ’71
President, Board of Trustees
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Spotlight on Students In Community Service
By Rudy Brandl ’83
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Osbornes Rebuild Clinic in Honduras

Harry T. Osborne, Jr. ’14, known as
T., and his father, Ted Osborne ’71,
enjoyed a rewarding father-son
experience and made a global impact in
the process. Last March during spring
break, they visited a medical clinic in
Honduras that Mr. Osborne had
designed for Pro Papa Honduras and the
people of Urraco Pueblo.
Twenty years ago, Mr. Osborne’s firm
was hired to design and build a facility
where there was no running water,
electricity or skilled construction
workers. In this village, the temperature
can reach 120 degrees. Mr. Osborne

worked with the local villagers and
provided them with documents and
instructions on how to build a small,
self-sufficient clinic. It took the
villagers two years and required four
visits to Honduras from Mr. Osborne
to build the facility. Now La Clinica
Suyapa serves as a 24-hour clinic to
100,000 people that never before had
access to any type of medical facility or
may never have seen a doctor.
Honduras is one of the poorest
countries in the Western Hemisphere.
Forty percent of its population lives in
abject poverty with little or no access to
safe drinking water, sufficient food or
adequate medical care.
La Clinica Suyapa makes a huge
impact in Honduras, but the facility
needs repair. Hurricanes and earthquakes
can make buildings vulnerable in
Honduras. The Osbornes surveyed the
building and determined that it needed a
metal cover for the roof. This will
prevent leaks and provide structural
flexibility during earthquakes.

“It was definitely eye-opening and I’m
really happy that I experienced that,” T.
said. “People need to understand that
not everyone is as lucky as we are in
America.”
After the trip, T. led a fundraising
effort that helped complete this project.
He solicited family and friends and
raised $2,500 to pay for the materials to
install the metal roof.
“T. wants to be in design and I could
tell by the way he was problem solving
that he’s into it,” Mr. Osborne said. “It’s
rewarding to me because it’s like working
with a colleague. The people down there
love him. Now they’ve got this next
generation of help.”
The Osbornes plan to return to
Honduras in March 2014 to complete
the project.
“It was cool to see those connections
from the past and all these people who
are thankful for what my dad did,” T.
said. “We’re going back to keep it
going.” ❄

Aditya Dalal '14 Completes Global Research Project
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Aditya Dalal took his new passion to a global level last summer and completed a research
project that he hopes will help children afflicted by cerebral palsy in different parts of the world.
Aditya investigated how two facilities on opposite sides of the globe – CPNJ in Livingston,
NJ and the PNR Society in Bhavnagar, India – care for their patients. He volunteered at both
institutions and produced an impressive 60-page comparative research report titled “Different
Worlds, Same Problem: Cerebral Palsy.”
While the volunteer experiences were rewarding for Aditya, who did everything from play
guitar to help patients on the computer, he wanted to do more. He learned how both
institutions work through personal experiences and connections and by interviewing board
members and CEOs.
“I found myself wondering, ‘How do people live like this?’ It takes a while to get to know
them but once you are connected, you get really involved,” Aditya said. “I’m trying to use my
global perspective in a different way. I’m familiar with both countries and both cultures so I
wanted to compare the two cultures and how they address cerebral palsy.”
The project is divided into three parts. Parts I and II are extensive accounts of the two institutions he studied. Part III includes
his conclusions, comparisons and the personal impact the experiences have made on his life. Aditya shared his report with CPNJ
and PNR officials and they appreciated his hard work.
“I’ll probably go back either during spring break or during the summer,” Aditya said. “I’ll stay in touch with them because
they’ve made a huge impact on me. The students mean a lot to me.” ❄

Cheerleaders Support Sandy Relief
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Astitva Soni felt compelled to make a difference on a
global level.
Last March during spring break, Astitva and his family
took a trip to India, a country with over 78 million homeless
people. Although he understood that one person, or even one
family, could not solve this problem, Astitva was determined to
make an impact.
Astitva, his sister Pranali ’13 and their parents went to
several different slum areas across India and brought gallons of
traditional foods including rice, vegetables, bread and sweets to
each location. People who hadn’t eaten for days shared food
with each other. Feeding the homeless was an emotional, lifechanging experience for Astitva.
“It brought tears to my eyes and really changed the way I
view the world,” said Astitva, who also volunteers in the
Sunday Sandwiches program at St. John’s Episcopal Church in
Elizabeth, NJ started by Jessica Clarke ’12. “I became more
grateful for what I have. These people need food, clothing and
a lot of things we take for granted. There is such a big
difference between how we live and how they live. We’re all
human beings and nobody should live like that. It’s heartbreaking.”
These experiences motivated Astitva to break out of his shell.
He attended the Lead America medical conference at
Columbia University and a biochemistry research program at

and

Astitva Soni '16 Feeds the Homeless in India
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Wardlaw-Hartridge cheerleaders Lorianna Carlucci ’13 and Tanisha
Lakha ’14, joined by Coach Brooke Sofield, represented their school
and team with pride at the Red, White and You celebration in Union
Beach on July 3. The event received national coverage by Destination
America, a cable network dedicated to showcasing what they call the
“United States of Awesome.”
Destination America’s Red, White and You contest received more
than 3,500 entries from Americans nationwide sharing moving stories
of why their towns deserve an All-American celebration. Union
Beach, NJ and Fayetville, NC were selected as the winners.
Lorianna and Tanisha presented a check for $7,000 to recently
retired Union Beach Fire Chief Rob LaBerta, who wrote his town’s
application for the contest. The W-H cheerleaders raised the money
primarily through the sale of “Restore the Shore – Jersey Strong”
Wardlaw-Hartridge cheerleaders Tanisha Lakha (left) and Lorianna
bracelets. The cheerleaders distributed 200 free bracelets to members
Carlucci display the giant check for $7,000 they presented to the
of the Union Beach community at the celebration.
“Our team was truly inspired by the attitude and selflessness of the Union Beach Fire Department at the Red, White and You celebration
on July 3.
citizens of this town as well as the Union Beach Fire Department,”
Carlucci said. “Despite personal losses, these volunteer fire fighters continued to put their community before themselves. They
responded to every call despite major losses in facilities and vehicles. Ultimately, we believe that our donation to the fire
department will aid the greater community.”
Congressmen Rush Holt and Frank Pallone and several Union Beach officials appeared and made speeches.
“Being able to go to the celebration in Union Beach helped us see where our donations were going,” Coach Sofield said. “We
were able to meet members of the community and see how they are recovering from the storm. Nothing was better than hearing
the crowd cheer as Lorianna and Tanisha presented the $7,000 check to the fire department.” ❄

Astitva Soni (right) feeds the homeless in India.
Rutgers University over the summer. He is leaning toward the
medical field as a profession but learned some valuable things
about himself through his service experiences.
“You have to fail to succeed and I’ve applied that to my own
life,” he said. “Life isn’t perfect, but you’re always going to
work through it.” ❄
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Students Continue
Service Project in Peru
Six Upper School students and
two chaperones participated in the
school’s second service learning trip
to Peru in June. Students James
Berry ’13, Miah Hagood ’15, Julian
Hernandez-Webster ’15, Melissa
Calderon ’15, Ava Harrison ’15,
Alex Garces ’16 and chaperones
Yolanda Reyes and Esther Faus
experienced many adventures and
lived with families in the village of
Bandolista. They continued the
project started by the school’s
inaugural service learning group in
2012, building an educational
facility for the youngest children in
the village. ❄

Top: James Berry ’13 (top left) and
Julian Hernandez-Webster ’15 (in
tan shirt) work with villagers on
the outside of the school building.
Left: Miah Hagood ’15 (center) gets
ready to play soccer with a group of
young children in the village.

W-H students and chaperones discuss their next task while working in the early
childhood center in Bandolista.

The Gift of Life
Cory Harrell ’13, now a freshman at Seton Hall
University, returned to his alma mater to donate
blood at the Club Interact Blood Drive. Cory, who
reached the Gallon Club last year as a senior, is
joined by Ayan Ahmed ’14, Mike Olano ’14 and
Dawn Francavilla, Co-Director of Student Life.
Members of the W-H community, including
students, parents, faculty and staff members and
alumni, combined to donate 42 pints of blood,
which will help save 126 lives. ❄
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Spotlight on Students’

Achievements

By Rudy Brandl ’83

Neelam Patel '14 Qualifies for World Vocal Competition
Neelam Patel ’14 has qualified for the World Championships of Performing Arts as a solo vocalist for Team
USA. Neelam will compete in July of 2014 in Los Angeles, CA during a week-long competition against singers
from countries all around the world for the title of the World’s Best Vocalist.
If she makes it through the first round, she will be in the running to compete for the title of the Grand
Champion Performer of the World. As an added bonus of participating in this competition, Neelam will have
the opportunity to meet with leaders in the music industry: recording agents, Broadway directors and members
of equity.
“I’m really excited,” Neelam said. “This is a great opportunity. I am a little nervous but I always get over that
because my love of performing is so great. I try to grasp any opportunity to be on stage.” ❄

Neelam Patel ’14

Samantha Lamparello ’14 Wins National Performing Arts Competition
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Samantha also won first place for her
performance of “Mister Snow” at the Ticket to
Broadway regional competition in March. In
addition, she and a partner were recognized
with the biggest award of that event – “Most
Entertaining Number” – for performing the
musical theater number “What is This Feeling.”
“I just do it because I love it,” Samantha said.
“Having my talent recognized by professionals
means so much to me. It gives me the
confidence I need to pursue a career in the
performing arts in the future.” ❄
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Samantha Lamparello ’14

Samantha Lamparello ’14 traveled to Virginia
Beach to compete in Ticket to Broadway’s
National Performing Arts Competition from
July 5-9. Samantha and her teammates
competed in numerous categories. She
performed her vocal solo “Mister Snow” in the
Senior Division Solo Showdown and received
the only platinum range score for her team and
won first place overall for vocals nationwide.
Samantha also competed in a dance off with her
musical theatre duet “My Kind Of Guy,“ where
she and her partner placed third for all duets
and trios in the Senior Division.

Julia Linger '15 Wins State Best Supporting Actress Award
Julia Linger ’15 walked down the red carpet and returned home with the award for Outstanding
Performance by an Actress in a Supporting Role at the Montclair State University Theatre Night Awards on
April 26.
One of 12 nominees for the award in this statewide competition, Julia won for her wonderful portrayal of
Helen Keller in The Miracle Worker, the Wardlaw-Hartridge fall play in 2012. Julia has been acting since
second grade, mostly in school plays but also in a few community theater productions. Although she has
received her share of accolades for her beautiful voice, this is her first acting award.
“I’m speechless and in awe,” Julia said. “I still can’t believe it. I was competing against really talented
actors from performing arts high schools all over the state. When they announced my name, my parents and I
just looked at each other and didn’t believe it. It’s amazing.”
Julia Linger ’15 proudly
Julia, a two-time selection to the All-State Women’s Choir, said she loves plays and musicals equally. She
displays her award at
finds plays more challenging because there is no music or ensemble to support the actors.
the ceremony.
“Playing Helen Keller was probably my favorite role ever,” Julia said. “You have to rely purely on acting.
You don’t have dialogue to help you.”
Julia embraced the role of Helen Keller and tried to live like her character by using blindfolds and earplugs at home. She rehearsed for
countless hours with Samantha Lamparello, who also was nominated for the Best Actress award for her role as Annie Sullivan. Julia and
Samantha often rehearsed on their own and sometimes practiced sign language from across the AP Room. They carried that chemistry to
the stage and earned nominations for their outstanding performances. ❄
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Alex Barbet '14 Sings with National Honor Chorus
Alex Barbet ’14 was honored to take his singing talents to the national level as a member of the
National Honor Chorus. Alex was among only 370 students out of 24,000 applicants accepted to the
chorus, which performed at the National Association for Music Education (NAfME) festival in Nashville,
TN from Oct. 27-30. Alex also was one of only 40 Bass II singers out of 3,000 applicants to be selected
for the National Honor Chorus.
Alex’s application included a strong resume, video clips and highlights of his many musical talents. He
was able to include his placement on the New Jersey All-State Chorus, where he ranked second among all
Bass II singers last year. Alex also plays piano and guitar, skills he believes help him as a vocalist.
In addition to singing and performing in various concerts and musicals at school, Alex participated in
the All-Eastern Chorus in Hartford, CT in April 2013. While the regional experience was special,
rehearsing and performing with the National Honor Chorus was even more meaningful.
“You could hear that this was the best of the best,” Alex said. “It was pretty amazing. I really loved it
and I’m glad I took part in this experience. This was the crowning achievement.” ❄
Alex Barbet ’14
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Brianna Gutierrez '13 Receives Ronald McDonald Scholarship

Brianna Gutierrez ’13

Brianna Gutierrez ’13 was selected as one of the recipients of a Ronald McDonald House
Charities New York Tri-State Area Scholarship last spring. Based on her outstanding academics,
personal success and commitment to her community, Brianna was awarded a $17,000
scholarship.
“It’s so competitive and widely known, but I figured I’d take a chance,” Brianna said. “I still
can’t believe I got it. I’m so happy and I feel very fortunate.”
During her W-H days, Brianna balanced a challenging academic workload, many
extracurricular activities and a part-time job. Her impressive list of extracurricular activities
included cheerleading, soccer, peer tutoring, Green Club, Math and Science Society, the
MadJazz music ensemble and co-leader of Girl Talk.
Brianna is studying engineering as a freshman at Union College in Schnectady, NY. ❄

Shafeeq Ibraheem '14 Named National Merit Scholar Semifinalist
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Shafeeq Ibraheem receives congratulations
from Susan Swenson, Director of College
Counseling, after the announcement of his
National Merit Scholar semifinalist status.

Officials of the National Merit Scholarship Corporation (NMSC) announced the
names of approximately 16,000 semifinalists in the 59th annual National Merit
Scholarship Program. Wardlaw-Hartridge senior Shafeeq Ibraheem has earned the
status of semifinalist and remains in the running to be a winner of a $2,500
scholarship. Shafeeq is one of 1.5 million high school students in the competition.
These academically talented high school seniors have an opportunity to continue
in the competition for some 8,000 National Merit Scholarships worth more than
$35 million that will be offered next spring. To be considered for a Merit
Scholarship award, semifinalists must fulfill several requirements to advance to the
finalist level of the competition. About 90 percent of the semifinalists are expected
to attain finalist standing and more than half of the finalists will win a National
Merit Scholarship, earning the Merit Scholar title.
To become a finalist, a semifinalist must have an outstanding academic record
throughout high school, be endorsed and recommended by the high school
principal and earn SAT scores that confirm the student’s earlier performance in the
qualifying test. The semifinalists and a high school official must submit a detailed
scholarship application, which includes the student’s essay and information about
the semifinalist’s participation and leadership in school and community activities. ❄

Zubin Mulji '14 Earns Eagle Scout Award
Zubin Mulji earned the Eagle Scout
Award, the Boy Scouts’ highest honor, in
October. He worked on his Eagle Scout
Community Service Project for over a year.
Zubin’s project benefited the New Jersey
Veterans Home at Menlo Park and 26
registered Veterans’ homes in the Northeast.
In 2012, he organized a youth group to
perform two, hour-long sing-along sessions
at Menlo Park. The singers were recruited
from his home troop and from the
Wardlaw-Hartridge choir, including
Catherine Badalamenti ’12, Aneesa
Sonawalla ’12, Milika Griffiths ’13, Lauren
Levine ’13, Alam Merchant ’13, and Alex
Barbet ’14. The playlist included top hits
from the 40s and 50s, selected by the
residents.

Zubin Mulji ’14
The second phase of the project
involved raising funds to buy four vintagestyle CD-stereo players for the facility,
along with creation of custom CDs of the
songs performed and their lyrics sheets.

Finally, the same CD/lyric sheet packages
were sent to the 26 registered veterans
homes in the Northeast.
Along with leading a service project to
earn the Eagle Scout Award, a scout must
be active within his troop, complete all six
rank advancements, earn a minimum of 21
merit badges, and assume positions of
leadership in the troop. Zubin has been an
active scout in Troop 66 in Edison for eight
years. During this period, he attended the
National Scout Jamboree in Virginia and
the World Scout Jamboree in Sweden.
Currently, he is a Senior Patrol Leader
(SPL), leading a troop of more than 100
Boy Scouts. ❄

Middle School Robotics Team Wins Competition
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The Wardlaw-Hartridge
School Middle School Robotics
Club won first place in an alliance
match at the Botball Tournament
at Rahway Academy on May 11.
Students built autonomous
robots and programmed them
using C language. After a day of
wheel changes, program
modifications and close ties, the
rookie team was overjoyed to take
first place during alliance matches
in collaboration with the Peddie
School. The team had worked
hard in the run up to the
tournament, submitting
documentation every two weeks.
Members of the Middle School Robotics Club proudly display their championship banner
Students accompanying club
and trophy.
advisors Noreen Jafri and Marc
Spivak and senior intern Brianna
Gutierrez ’13 were Rohan Arvindh ’18, Miles Green ’18, Sarah Hoffman ’19, Dylan Maier ’19, Jake Payami ’17,
Simu Singh ’18, Ellena Son ’17 and Rishi Yasa ’19.
“The Botball competition was a great experience for me,” Ellena said. “The competition taught me how to think
quickly on my feet when a conflict occurred. It also taught me how to work cooperatively with all of my teammates
and our different ideas and views for the robot. Although we were competing against high-schoolers that had
much more experience, none of us were intimidated and stayed on task without hesitation during the competition.”
“Botball was an amazing experience because it showed how we worked under pure pressure, even when everything
went down in flames. We were like phoenixes rising from the ashes and overcoming any challenge,” Jake said.
“When something broke we immediately fixed it and put the charging cable in it,” Rishi added. “I had lots of
fun. Even though it was our first time we won two tiebreakers. It was a long and tiresome day but it was our first
time and we made it so far.” ❄
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What’s New at Wardlaw-Hartridge

The AP Room tables and chairs were made possible by a gift
from the Dalal family. Sage Dining Services prepares delicious,
high-quality meals that are also nutritious. Sage uses whole
grains, fresh fruits and vegetables and house-made entrees to
offer a balanced menu. Sage’s nutrition education materials
guide students to make their own food choices to achieve a
healthy lifestyle.
The Encore aftercare room was refurbished and now
provides a wonderful, cheerful and comfortable space for our
children to enjoy their time in aftercare. This space was
renovated thanks to a gift from the Looney family.
The Athletic Department has added more than just two turf
fields. There is a new Team Room adjacent to the boys’ locker
room which will be used for team meetings. A new video
board, thanks to a gift from the Guldin family in memory of
Beth Guldin ’91, has been installed outside the entrance to
Laidlaw Gym. This board includes athletic highlights and
updates. In addition, there will be new baseball and softball
diamonds ready for the spring. ❄

The Upper School STEM Lab

The All-Purpose Room

The Encore Aftercare Room

The Athletic Department Video Board
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There were many physical enhancements to the WardlawHartridge campus during the summer and early fall of 2013.
Science took center stage with the creation of a new Upper
School STEM lab. The STEM room is designed to incorporate
science, technology, engineering and mathematics, allowing
teachers to engage students in challenging STEM learning
experiences. The new room provides the space and equipment
to conduct interdisciplinary projects. The lab includes
collaborative space, digital media areas, and science and
technology equipment. The STEM room features tables for
lectures, computer workstations and areas for group work. It is
equipped with a 3D printer, QR reader, computers and iPads.
These changes also will allow for additional enhancements
to our curriculum. Several new Upper School STEM courses
already are being offered, including Biomedical Interventions,
The Chemistry of Crime, Engineering Bicycles to Save the
World and Engineering for the Future.
The All-Purpose Room was renovated with new tables and
chairs, brighter walls and an enhanced food service that
contributes to a better nutritional experience for our students.
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Fall Fair
2013
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This year’s Fall Fair and
Homecoming Day
provided another
wonderful opportunity for
the entire W-H community
of students, parents,
faculty, staff, alumni,
trustees and friends to
enjoy a fun-filled day on
campus. There was
wonderful weather outside
and plenty of activity
inside. Our students, from
third grade all the way up
to Upper School, competed
in athletic events
throughout the day. Food
options ranged from
gourmet soups to barbecue
items to a variety of snacks.
Children enjoyed carnival
games, pony rides, bounce
houses and a petting zoo.
Students participated in
class, club and team
fundraising activities while
their parents shopped at
various boutiques and took
chances on a plethora of
raffle baskets. It was a great
day for the entire W-H
community! ❄
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Meet our New Board of Trustees Members
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By Rudy Brandl ’83

Janice Innis-Thompson has several goals as a
new member of the Wardlaw-Hartridge Board of Trustees.
She plans to support the school’s commitment to provide
academic excellence for all students, promote and support
capital projects and bolster the diversity of both students
and faculty.
She and her husband Stephen Lawrence have been
W-H parents for four years. Daughter Kelly Lawrence is
currently in seventh grade. Ms. Innis-Thompson is looking
forward to making a bigger impact on the school in her
new role.
“While we have been very happy as parents here, I am
very excited about being a member of the W-H Board as
Janice Innis-Thompson, husband Steven Lawrence and
this new involvement gives me an opportunity to help
daughter Kelly Lawrence ’19.
share in shaping the future of W-H,” Innis-Thompson
said. “I hope that the work of this Board will benefit not
only current W-H students like my daughter but also many future students.”
Ms. Innis-Thompson brings considerable legal, compliance and management experience to the W-H Board. She is a
lawyer with membership in three bars: New York, Florida and Washington, D.C. For the past 10 years, she has been
working in Compliance and is currently the head of Compliance for TIAA-CREF, a financial services firm that serves
the academic, medical and not-for-profit sector.
A senior executive working in Law and Compliance with a demonstrated ability to build and lead teams and execute
strategic plans in diverse businesses and practice areas, Innis-Thompson has been Senior Vice President, Chief
Compliance and Ethics Officer of TIAA-CREF in New York since 2006. In her current position, she leads a team of 90
compliance professionals who support company-wide compliance with insurance, securities and other regulations.
“During this time I have learned a great deal about key trends in higher education – such as STEM-based education,
which I hope to use to help W-H as it develops its program,” said Innis-Thompson, who will serve on the Committee
on Trustees and the Risk Management Committee. ❄
Emilie Rinaldo Marvosa ’85 is proud to be an alumna of The Wardlaw-
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Hartridge School. Although she attended W-H for just three years in the early 1980s,
Emilie feels like a “lifer” and is excited about her opportunity to serve on the Board of
Trustees.
“I am honored to join the incredible group of Trustees that work to deliver the
mission and core values of our school and to secure the future for our children,” said
Emilie, who will serve on the Marketing and Communications Committee and the
Development Committee. “I hope my experience in marketing, PR, and community
outreach will help us engage our audience of prospective and current families as well as
Emilie Rinaldo Marvosa ’85
our alumni.”
A graduate of Susquehanna University, Emilie began her career as a Bloomingdale’s executive, where she held
positions of increased responsibility during her 18-year tenure in Operations, Merchandising and Public Relations. Her
most recent position was as the Regional Director of Public Relations, Special Events and Community Relations for
Bloomingdale’s Northeast stores. Emilie is currently the Senior Director of Business Development for Xiu.com, one of
China’s fastest growing luxury e-retailers and the recipient of $120 million in venture capital funding.
Emilie has been heavily involved in alumni outreach for the past four years as an active member of the W-H Alumni
Association Board. She has chaired many successful events, including an All-1980s Reunion in 2011, the school’s largest
reunion to date. Emilie looks forward to continuing her fine work as a Board of Trustees member.
“I am grateful for the time I spent here,” said Emilie, who resides in Westfield with her husband, John. “The
experiences, support and attention of the school and my teachers were instrumental in preparing me for life. I am
thrilled have the opportunity to be able to give back to the school that gave me so much.” ❄

Dan Schildge is the parent of three students at The Wardlaw-Hartridge
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Sunil Shah has been a parent at The Wardlaw-Hartridge
School for over a decade, but he understands that as a new
Trustee, he still has many things to learn. He’s eager to listen
and absorb information, which will help him make a bigger
impact on the school he is serving.
“I’m here to contribute, to be a part of the institution,” he
said. “This is a structure that has been working. I want to see
what we can do together. I’m very excited.”
Sunil, his wife Swati and their children have found a home
at W-H. They moved to Edison to be closer to the school and
daughters Sonali ’15 and Suniti ’21 are lifers.
“We’ve seen the maturation and the growth of our girls,”
Shah said. “We love the campus and the community. We
wanted our girls to feel comfortable and have a place to grow.”
The Shah family, from left: Swati, Sonali ’16, Sunil
Shah’s accounting firm, Sunil J. Shah CPA PC, is located in
and Suniti ’21.
Iselin and currently provides services to clients throughout the
country. The firm handles audits and related tax work for real estate developers, builders, owners and syndicators,
including government sponsored housing. In addition to these clients the firm also represents hotel holding and
operating companies, information technology companies, import and export companies and other retail and service
businesses. The firm also performs management and consulting services in relation to franchised business acquisitions,
dealing with major franchisors, international law firms and lending institutions.
Shah has been very active in his temple for the past 18 years. He also was treasurer for the Asian Indian Chamber of
Commerce and served on the advisory board for United Heritage Bank. Shah takes his new role on the W-H Board of
Trustees very seriously.
“Not everyone gets this opportunity to serve,” said Shah, who serves on the Finance Committee and Programs
Committee. “I’m here to serve and to give. This is something you have to honor and respect. I want to participate and
contribute as much as possible.” ❄
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School, but his goal as a new Trustee goes beyond helping to ensure a positive
experience for his children. Schildge also has his eye on the future – the big
picture of the school’s long-term sustainability.
“As a new Trustee, I first need to learn. I need to understand the mission of
the school, how it operates, what makes it successful, and how the Board of
Trustees impacts the school,” said Schildge, now in his fourth school year as a
W-H parent. “My personal goal is to help ensure that the school will be
successful for a long time, well past my time on the board.”
Schildge and his family, with children Jack ’15, Carlin ’17 and Kallie ’20
and wife Jennifer, second vice president of the Wardlaw-Hartridge Parents’
Association, are vibrant, active members of the W-H community.
“We absolutely love the education and the experience the children are
getting,” Schildge said. “Wardlaw-Hartridge is a unique school with a
The Schildge family, left to right,
wonderful community of students and families. It is a thrill for me to be a
back row: Carlin ’17, Dan and
trustee. I love the idea of being able to help Wardlaw-Hartridge prepare for the
Jack ’15. Front row: Jennifer and
future, while maintaining the academic excellence and unique community that
Kallie ’20.
make the school what it is today.”
After earning a BA in Mechanical Engineering (1986) and a Masters in Aerospace Engineering (1990) from Cornell
University, Schildge began his career by serving as a submarine officer in the US Navy for eight years, which taught him
many lessons in leadership and decision making. For the past 15 years, he has worked at CRP Industries Inc., a
Cranbury NJ based automotive supplier. As the company’s CEO for the last five years, Schildge has learned a great deal
about running and financing a business and developing business strategy. Recently, Schildge has gained experience in
corporate governance by serving on three corporate boards and two non-profit boards.
“This experience has helped me to understand the role of a board and how critical it is to the long term success of
any organization,” said Schildge, who serves on the Risk Management Committee and Finance Committee, as well as
the International Program Task Force. “I feel that my experiences and expertise will help me contribute to all three.” ❄
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Meet Our New Faculty & Staff
Maggie Granados, Middle School Head and Dean of Studies at The Wardlaw-Hartridge School,
was impressed with her new school from the moment she arrived on campus.
“It’s very exciting,” Mrs. Granados said. “What immediately struck me was the commitment to
the kids and the passion the students have for their work. I’m looking forward to working with
dedicated teachers and making sure this is a memorable experience for the students and their families
that prepares them well for the road ahead.”
Mrs. Granados brings a wealth of independent school experience to W-H. She has taught various
subjects at different grade levels throughout her career in education. Mrs. Granados most recently
served as Head of School at Montclair Cooperative School, a private K-8 institution in Montclair, NJ. She has also been Head of
Lower School at The Shipley School in Bryn Mawr, PA and The Berkeley Carroll School in Brooklyn, NY.
Her board service includes membership on the New Jersey Association for Independent Schools (NJAIS) Board of Trustees,
College of the Holy Cross and Teachers College/Columbia University Alumni Councils. Mrs. Granados earned a BA in Political
Science at Holy Cross and an MA in Elementary Education at Teachers College/Columbia University.
Mrs. Granados enjoyed the opportunity to meet and greet Middle School parents at a welcome reception on September 10 in
the Oakwood Room and at a Coffee and Conversation on October 4.
She spoke briefly about her professional career and the path that led her to Wardlaw-Hartridge. After the introduction, Mrs.
Granados opened the floor for a question and answer session. She reminded parents to communicate with their children’s
teachers and advisors and not to hesitate contacting her. She also shared the Middle School motto for the year: “We’re going to
do our best work and be our best selves.” ❄

Middle School Faculty
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Andrea Barnett joins W-H as a Middle
School Science teacher in grades 6 and
7. She earned her Bachelor of Science in
Animal Science from UMASS-Amherst
and earned her Secondary Science
Certification in Biology and General
Science from Rutgers University. Mrs.
Barnett began her classroom teaching
career after stints at the Bronx Zoo and
the American Museum of Natural
History. She has taught in several schools
over a 15-year teaching career. Since
2004, she has taught at Solomon
Schechter Day School of Raritan Valley
as a Middle School science teacher and
K-8 science coordinator. ❄

Wade Cummings joins W-H as a
Middle School Mathematics teacher. Mr.
Cummings earned his Bachelor’s Degree
from Baruch College and his Master of
Arts in Elementary Education from
Mercy College. He has taught
mathematics in several schools since
1999, including eight years at The
Dalton School in New York City. For
the last two years, he has taught at
Promise Academy, a charter school in
the Bronx. ❄

Kirstin Rogers joins the Middle School
faculty as an English and History teacher
in sixth grade. Mrs. Rogers earned her
Bachelor’s Degree from Drew University,
followed by her Master’s Degree in
Teaching in Social Studies from that
same institution. She comes to us from
the middle school in Clark, NJ, where
she taught ancient and world history in
grade 6 and assisted in the student
drama program. ❄

Upper School Faculty

Athletics

Kristin Lambertsen started working at
Wardlaw-Hartridge at age 16 for the
Funshine Summer Camp program and
continued working through the school
year at Encore and as a substitute
teacher. Kristin joined W-H full-time in
September as a Junior Kindergarten
Assistant Teacher after graduating from
the Mason Gross School of Art at
Rutgers University with a BFA in visual
arts, a concentration in photography, a
background in art education, and a
minor in art history. ❄

Ryan Skardal joins W-H as an Upper
School English teacher, teaching 9th
grade English I and senior elective
classes, as well as assisting with the
Writing Center. Mr. Skardal earned his
Bachelor of Arts Degree from Brandon
University in Manitoba, followed by the
Canadian equivalent of a Master’s
Degree in Education. Since 2011 he has
been an English teacher at Chatham
High School, following a three-year stint
at The American International School in
Kowloon, Hong Kong. ❄

Israel Diaz is the new Assistant Trainer
in the W-H Athletic Department. Mr.
Diaz earned a Bachelor of Science
Degree in Athletic Training from
Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts
and a Master’s Degree in Athletic
Training from Seton Hall University. He
has completed several internships in
athletic training, including South
Plainfield and Westfield high schools, St.
Peter’s University, the New York Red
Bull Academy and the New York Jets. ❄

Tamica Lloyd who came to the school
in a temporary position in the
Development Office in 2012, joined
W-H full-time as the Development
Assistant in 2013. Mrs. Lloyd is a
graduate of Rider University, an
experienced executive assistant, and a
certified Wellness and Stress
Management Coach. ❄

Judy Orak joined the W-H Business
Office staff in December 2012 and
works in accounts payable. Judy has over
20 years experience in customer service,
10 of which were spent as the Senior
Administrative Assistant and office
manager for two private, family-owned
companies. ❄
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Andrew Farman joins W-H as the
Technology Integrator for Middle and
Upper School. Mr. Farman will also be
our Head Lacrosse Coach. He earned his
Bachelor’s Degree from Colorado
College, and a Master’s in Teaching from
Simmons College. For the last two years,
he has served as a Middle School English
teacher and coach at Rumson Country
Day School. ❄
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Class of 2013 Matriculation
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Sharon Afflu
Boston University
Undecided

Sarah Chalabi
University of Hartford
Architecture

Charlotte Greaney
Fordham University
Undecided

Laura Becker
University of Alabama
Apparel and Textiles

Jessica Cheng
Drew University
Undecided

Matthew Grimando
Rutgers University,
School of Business
Business

Jonathan Belfer
University of
Maryland, School of
Business
Finance

Jay Won Choi
New York University
International Relations

Brianna Gutierrez
Union College
Mechanical Engineering

James Berry
University of Colorado
History

Justen Davis
Centenary College
Business
Administration/
Sports Management

Veronica Hahr
Salve Regina University
Philosophy/Sociology

Astuti Bhasin
Drexel University
Psychology

Nicholas Davis
University of Delaware
Undecided

Cory Harrell
Seton Hall University
Psychology

Zachary Bialik
Rutgers University,
School of Engineering
Engineering

William Eason
Hampton University
Computer Science

Max HernandezWebster
Swarthmore College
Studio Art

Kathleen Buchbinder
The College of New
Jersey, Honors Program
Chemistry

Katelyn Gadek
High Point University
Psychology

Ryan Iglesias
Seton Hall University
Political Science

Lorianna Carlucci
Philadelphia
University
Fashion Merchandising

Noah Ganz
Elon University
Political Science

Jason Jin
Pratt Institute
Construction
Management

List and College Majors
Alyssa Kennedy
University of
Pennsylvania
Scholars Program
Undecided

Zachary More
University of Arizona
Business

Sumeet Prasad
American University,
Washington
Mentorship Program
International
Relations

Chetna Kewalramani
Georgia Institute of
Technology
Engineering

Syed Naqvi
Rutgers University,
School of Engineering,
Honors Program
Engineering

John Joseph
Raymonds
Savannah College
of Art and Design
Video Game Design

Sung Pil Kim
George Washington
University, School of
Business
Business

Haley Needle
Muhlenberg College
Health/Nutrition

Matthew Rosado
University of Delaware
Undecided

Valentina Margiottiello
Moravian College
Special Education

William Nolan
Marymount
Manhattan College
Theatre Arts

Vanessa Santana
Baruch College, City
University of New York
Communications

Ashni Mehta
Rutgers University,
Honors Program
Mathematics

Angel Palaguachi
Polytechnic Institute of
New York University
Engineering

Stephanie Smyczek
Rutgers University,
Honors Program
Biology

Alam Merchant
Rutgers University
Pre-Med

Nina Pangan
University of
Massachusetts
Undecided

Kimberly Son
Dartmouth College
Mechanical Engineering

Kush Mody
Drexel University,
BS/MD Program
Business/Pre-Med

Ankoor Patel
Rutgers University
Pre-Med/Engineering

Pranali Soni
New York University
Pre-Med

Daniel Moran
College of William &
Mary, Scholar Program
Public Policy

Alexander Pearlman
Rutgers University
Mathematics

Krystal Sonson
Rutgers University
Undecided

Daniel Young
Drexel University
Film
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2013 W-H Awards
W-H Pin
While Maintaining Own Academic
Level, Has Exhibited Loyalty,
Generosity, Dedication and
Helpfulness to Promote the Spirit
And Philosophy of the School
Stephanie Smyczek
The Alumni Association Award
For High Academic Achievement
And Outstanding Participation in
School Life
Ashni Mehta
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The Parents’ Association Award
For Significant Contributions to the
Extracurricular Life of the School
Haley Needle
The Stevenson Award
For Highest Academic Achievement
In the Class
Kimberly Son
The Headmaster’s Cup
For Demonstrating Leadership and
Dedication to the Life of the School
Vanessa Santana
The Upper School Head’s Award
For Personal Growth, Dedication
And Generosity of Spirit
In Service to the School Community
Noah Ganz
The Hartridge Class of 1953 Prize
For Excellence in the Study of
English
Ashni Mehta
The Hawley-Katrausky
Mathematics Prize
For Interest and Excellence in
Mathematics
Kimberly Son
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Mary B. Wells Prize
For Accomplishment and Excellence
In the Study of History
Ashni Mehta

The Elaine W. Bart Science Award
For Outstanding Performance in
Science
Chetna Kewalramani

The Photography Award
For Skill, Creativity and Productivity
In the Photographic Arts
Max Hernandez-Webster

The Americas Society Certificate
of Merit
For Excellence in the Study of the
Spanish Language
Jay Won Choi

The National School Choral Award
For Interest, Achievement and
Contributions to the
Vocal Music Program
Brianna Gutierrez

The Juliette Escoffier Award
For Progress, Effort and Interest
In the Study of the French Language
Kimberly Son

The Louis Armstrong Jazz Award
For Interest, Achievement and
Leadership In Jazz Band
Alam Merchant

The Wardlaw-Hartridge
Scholar-Athlete Award
For Excellence in Athletics and
Academics
Kush Mody

The John Philip Sousa
Band Award
For Interest, Achievement and
Leadership In the Band
Sung Pil Kim

The Wardlaw-Hartridge
Scholar-Athlete Award
For Excellence in Athletics and
Academics
Kathleen Buchbinder

Orpheus Prize for Music
For Performance Excellence and
Service to the School in Music
Kimberly Son

The Robert B. Vietor Award
For Outstanding Commitment,
Dedication And Loyalty to the
Athletic Program
Brianna Gutierrez
The Chambliss Trophy
To the Most Outstanding
Male Athlete
Nicholas Davis
The Wigton Cup
To the Most Outstanding
Female Athlete
Kathleen Buchbinder
The Lewis B. Timberlake Award
For Contributions to Publications
Alyssa Kennedy
The Lewis B. Timberlake Award
For Contributions to Publications
Ashni Mehta

The Elizabeth O. Horne Award
For Excellence in the
Dramatic Arts
William Nolan
The Patricia West Art Prize
For Excellence and
Pleasure in Art
Haley Needle
The Patricia West Art Prize
For Excellence and
Pleasure in Art
Veronica Hahr
The Charles H. Detwiller, Jr.
Award
For Involvement and Achievement
In the Arts
Stephanie Smyczek

The Class of 2013 gathers for a group photo in the Vail-Deane Courtyard moments before the Commencement Ceremony.
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Rhona Eserner, Upper School Head,
receives the Class of 2013 photo from
Zachary More ’13 and William Nolan ’13.

Rhona Eserner, Upper
School Head, presents the
W-H Pin to Stephanie
Smyczek ’13.

Andrew Webster, Head of School,
presents the Headmaster’s Cup
award to Vanessa Santana ’13.

Rudy Brandl ’83,
Director of Alumni
Relations, awards the
Alumni Association Cup
to Ashni Mehta ’13.

Bonnie Nolan, WHPA
President, gives the
Parents’ Association
Award to Haley
Needle ’13.

Members of the Class of 2013 and their parents
enjoy the festive atmosphere of the Senior
Farewell Dinner.

A plane flew over campus with a special
congratulatory message for the Class of 2013.
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Artificial Turf Better Than The Real Thing
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The Wardlaw-Hartridge athletic complex took on a whole new look this fall with the addition of two beautiful new artificial turf
fields. Six different W-H soccer teams, ranging from middle school to varsity, competed on the home turf and enjoyed the benefits
of true bounces, durability, safety and proper drainage.
“Our athletic fields are classrooms in which our student-athletes learn the skills of collaboration, communication and leadership,
and the traits of motivation, resilience and competition with honor,” said Andrew Webster, Head of School. “We border wetlands,
and conditions are not favorable for maintaining outstanding grass fields, so we made the decision to invest in the finest Field Turf
fields available. They play very much like a top-grade grass field, but require very little maintenance and are extremely durable. We
no longer have to skip practices and games because of weather conditions, and thus avoid disrupting the learning that occurs on
those fields.”
The fields were used for practices and games every weekday and on most weekends. On Fall Fair and Homecoming Day in
October, nine games were played on the fields, including the Alumni Soccer Game.
“The opening of our new turf fields symbolizes our commitment to providing great opportunities for our student-athletes to
pursue excellence,” W-H athletic director Karl Miran said. “When we look at these fields, we see great attention to detail in lots of
ways that makes them as useful as possible to our soccer and lacrosse programs. We also look at that big, bold Ram logo in the
center of the field, representing our pride in who we are. We want our coaches and our teams to display those traits every day.”
“I can’t even explain what it means to me to play on fields as nice as these,” senior soccer player Mairead Forrest ’14 said. “The
team’s style of play has improved immensely and the difference in game speed from last year to this year is incredible. Also, this is
the first year that I do not think we’ve had an indoor practice, all thanks to the turf fields.” ❄

of Dreams
Nader Sets Boys’ Scoring Record

Ivy

Matt, which provided openings for his
teammates.
Despite all the attention from opposing
defenders, Matt was able to lead the Rams
in scoring for the second straight year. He
scored four goals in a home triumph over
Bishop Ahr that turned the team’s season
around. Most of the goals in his senior
year came on the home turf.
“We were really fortunate to be able to
play on a turf field,” Matt said. “It really
boosted the program to play really nice
soccer on a really nice field. This brings
our program up to the next level.” ❄

and

for the season and 61 for his W-H career in
another home victory.
“It’s a really humbling experience and
definitely something special to be proud of,
but I owe it to the team and Coach Pedro –
they’re the foundation of my success,” Matt
said. “This is something I’ll remember
forever and it will always be a part of our
school’s history.”
Although Matt was chasing the school’s
overall all-time record of 62 goals set in
2012 by girls’ soccer standout Valentina
Margiottiello ’13, he never focused on it.
He continued to play unselfishly and
provide scoring chances for his teammates.
Many opposing teams clamped down on

Oak

Matt Nader ’14 displayed a flair for both
drama and historical significance in every
month of his senior season on the WardlawHartridge boys’ varsity soccer team.
In September, Matt scored the school’s
first goal on its new artificial turf field. A
little over a month later in October, he
broke the W-H record for most goals scored
by a male soccer player on Fall Fair and
Homecoming Day. Matt scored twice in his
final homecoming game to break the record
held by former W-H teammate Arturo
Martinez ’12. Then in November, in the
South Jersey Non-Public B state playoffs,
Matt scored three more goals to reach 25
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Faculty & Staff Members
Bid Farewell
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Friends celebrate Bill Michalski’s retirement at his home in Oxford, NJ.
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By William Vogt ’08
“Nullus Secundus” (Second to None)
This slogan epitomized Bill
Michalski’s passion for teaching history
and the high standards to which he held
his students. Thanks in large part to his
efforts, Wardlaw-Hartridge’s current
world-class, Advanced Placement-driven
curriculum was successfully
implemented.
Mr. Michalski joined the W-H faculty
in September 1998 and was the History
Department chairperson from 1999
until his retirement in June 2013.
During that time, he led courses in a
variety of areas including AP US and
European History, Ancient History,
Global Forces (in international affairs),
and Demographics and Marketing.
His tenure was defined by his
innovative adoption of technology in the
classroom and his commitment to
standards of excellence for both students
and faculty. He was on the committee
that introduced laptops to the Upper
School and he noted that “the
introduction of technology and
computers to the school was a high
point for me as it enabled me to engage
students in a manner that went beyond
chalk and talk.”
He also asked that the desks be
removed from his classroom and be
replaced with a large seminar table and

chairs. “The school was willing to take a
chance with me that I could make the
idea of a seminar table work with ninth
graders.” And it did work. This format
allowed Mr. Michalski to sit at the table
with students while they discussed and
argued about various topics.
Mr. Michalski was one of the leading
voices for establishing strong curricular
standards for Advanced Placement
course matriculation and he constantly
pushed each and every one of his
students to think actively and critically
in and outside of class.
As one of his students, I had the
privilege of taking his AP US History
class, considered by many to be a
masterpiece in course design. The
results speak for themselves. From
2000-2013, the average AP exam score
for his US History classes is an
impressive 4.2 out of 5.
From first hand experience of Mr.
Michalski’s teaching method, this comes
as no surprise. He placed special
emphasis on multidisciplinary “excel
projects” that applied historical
knowledge/analysis on economic issues
using technology. For me, his projects
on British tax policy and the Economics
of Slavery influenced my decision to
pursue a college degree in foreign policy.
Through projects such as these, he had
the uncanny ability to relate history to

present day realities, thus underscoring
why we learn history in the first place.
Though his courses were challenging,
Mr. Michalski was (and still is) a beloved
figure to those in the W-H community
who know him best. He shows a loving
personality that understood the
importance of relationships and
community. As his student, I remember
fondly the encouragement and
celebrations he held for his students
upon completing the rigorous AP exam.
This extended to the digital realm,
where his homework assignments page
had a Wall of Fame updated annually
with the names of students who scored
high AP exam marks.
These short anecdotes, while outlining
his numerous accomplishments, do not
speak to his enduring presence in the
W-H community. Bill Michalski is
more than a teacher or colleague to those
of us who know him; he is a friend and
mentor who encourages us to think
critically and serve others. While he is
greatly missed as a regular presence on
campus, his legacy – an embodiment of
the values of excellence, diversity, and
community – will live on at W-H. ❄
William Vogt ’08, a Georgetown SFS
graduate, is an associate consultant at
Marsh & McLennan in New York City.

curriculum. She was also a big proponent of an interdisciplinary
focus which was implemented during her tenure.
Hergenrother spent considerable time in the classroom
connecting with students, teaching sixth grade math and history,
seventh grade math and eighth grade social studies during her
tenure. Hergenrother commanded respect and was known for
running a tight ship, but she also showed warmth and
understanding.
“She’s a tough cookie, but she’s great,” said Linda Kraynik, Ms.
Hergenrother’s administrative assistant for her last eight years at
W-H. “The kids respect her but they don’t feel intimidated. That
balance she found was amazing. They were comfortable and they
knew the door was open. That’s something special.”
“She was a good, kind and understanding teacher,” Duddy
added. “She had a lot of creative ideas and the kids loved her. She
has a good personality and she’s fun-loving.”
Hergenrother also takes pride in her service as the chair of the
school’s steering committee for the National Association of
Independent Schools Re-Accreditation in 2009. She spent countless
hours overseeing the process with her colleagues. She enjoyed
collaborating with her teachers and fellow administrators and
attributed her success to teamwork.
“I will miss the people, the students, the parents, the alumni,”
Hergenrother said. “The people are what make an institution.
It’s been a lot of fun. I’ve enjoyed my time here.” ❄

By Andrew Bellisari ’06
“I may not have been sure about
what really did interest me, but I was
absolutely sure about what did not.” So
writes Albert Camus in L’Étranger, a
book I first encountered in Junior-year
French with Gayle Fredericks. Camus’s
expression undoubtedly summarizes
how many high school students feel
Gayle Fredericks
about learning, but it was not one I
ever felt toward French. Madame Fredericks – always Madame to
us – inspired an interest in French that continues to this day. This
November, Fredericks left the school to take up a full-time French
teaching position in Branchburg, NJ. Her departure marks the end
of a distinguished 18-year career at The Wardlaw-Hartridge School.
Fredericks first arrived at Wardlaw-Hartridge in 1984. She left in
1986 to teach ESL at Rutgers University and eventually founded
her own communications consultancy specializing in public
speaking, returning again to W-H in 1997. In the 16 years that
followed she has been not only a dedicated French instructor, but
also an active member of the wider school community, where she
acted as an advisor and French Club organizer. Fredericks, a
passionate advocate of public speaking helped build the Upper
School’s speech program and prepared many an anxious
upperclassman for that time-honored tradition behind the podium
at Morning Meeting: the Senior speech.
Fredericks’ French classes were marked by a devotion to the
academic and personal growth inherent in learning a foreign
language and its culture: the rewarding challenge of deciphering the
imparfait, and the plus-que-parfait; the sense of self-satisfaction that

came with ordering food in another language during our field
trips to Café Paris; and the epicurean fun of whipping up
made-to-order crêpes that handily outsold the samosa platter at
the school bake sale. The highlight of my French education at
W-H, however, was the opportunity to travel to France as part of
the school’s exchange program with the Lycée Carnot in Dijon.
Fredericks remembers bringing her students to Paris for the
first time and watching our expressions of gasped amazement
as the Eiffel Tower came into view around a corner: “I was so
choked up to see their reactions,” she said.
Fredericks initiated the French exchange in 2000 by walking into
the Lycée Carnot’s administrative office unannounced. She asked if
they might be interested in establishing an exchange program with
W-H. The administrators replied that they already had a program
with a high school in Ohio, but at that very moment a secretary
entered with news that the Ohio school had just cancelled their
exchange. She had, as the French say, tombée à pic – arrived at just
the right moment.
Because of recent changes in the W-H curriculum, the French
program has been downsized. “I believe in French,” Fredericks said.
“I choose to be in an environment where there is an ongoing
French program.”
Fredericks’ tireless devotion to French language education will be
greatly missed. I consider myself fortunate that Fredericks not only
taught me French, but also the value of an education in foreign
languages that came from the heart. Que l’avenir soit prospère pour
vous chère Madame. ❄
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By Rudy Brandl ’83
When colleagues threw a surprise
party for Ann Hergenrother last May,
there were plenty of laughs and
memories to go around. Ms.
Hergenrother shared a bond with
students, parents and colleagues alike
and she takes great pride in the 14 years
she spent as the Middle School Head at
Ann Hergenrother
The Wardlaw-Hartridge School.
“Humor and understanding are the keys,” Ms. Hergenrother
said. “You have to have a sense of humor to work with this age
level. We’re here for the kids. That’s who counts to me.”
Wardlaw-Hartridge consisted of a Lower School and an Upper
School and the Middle School didn’t have a true identity when
Hergenrother took charge in 1998. With a new building and new
leader in place, the Middle School flourished.
“She built the Middle School and gave us an identity,” longtime
history teacher and friend Nancy Duddy said. “Ann was a great
boss. She demanded a lot of you but she didn’t ask you to do
anything she wouldn’t do.”
Many Middle School programs were developed and enhanced on
Hergenrother’s watch, including clubs, community service, the
Global 20/20 Challenge and the addition of Mandarin to the
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Andrew H. Bellisari ’06, a Fullbright Scholar, is a Ph.D. candidate
in the Department of History at Harvard University.
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Alumni Embrace Public Service
By Patricia Turner Kavanaugh ’63
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Wardlaw-Hartridge must do something
which produces civic involvement – in
alumnae and alumni, in parents and in
parents of alumnae and alumni. This
Election Day was no exception. A very
casual survey produced nine members of
the W-H community running for office
or serving. In alphabetical order, some
of the civic leaders with connections to
The Wardlaw-Hartridge School include:
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Rob
Bengivenga,
Jr., ’00,
South
Plainfield,
Republican
for NJ State
Assembly, 18th district: Rob graduated
with a degree in marketing from the
University of Scranton in 2004. He
works in sales and marketing
management. A year after college
graduation, Rob returned to South
Plainfield, and was elected to the
Borough Council in 2005, at age 23, the
youngest elected official in borough
history. He was elected to his third
council term in 2012, after serving a
term as Council President in 2008. He
wrote to this reporter, “I have always
been grateful for the years I spent at The
Wardlaw-Hartridge School. The
experiences I had in the classroom and
on the playing field helped shape my
success in life.”
John
Campbell,
’07, Plainfield,
Republican for
NJ State
Assembly
22nd district:
John started at
W-H in first grade, on the Plainfield
campus, staying all the way through
graduation – one year short of “lifer.”
He graduated from Babson College,
majoring in business administration with
a concentration in strategic

management. President of the student
council at W-H, John was elected
student council president at Babson as a
sophomore, and then reelected for his
junior and senior years. His first job was
in constituent services for U.S. Sen.
Scott Brown (R-MA). Now living at
home, he is making his first run for
office against two long-entrenched
Democrats. “W-H does a great job
preparing students for the real world,”
John said. He cited the AP courses as
especially helpful.
Betty Ann
(Hogan) Fort,
’63,
Readington
Township,
Republican for
Township Committee: Fort served on
the zoning board in Plainfield, and
continued to serve on zoning boards as
she moved to Long Hill Township, then
in Readington for more than 20 years.
Fort also sat on the township Planning
Board. She was appointed to fill a
vacancy on the Township Committee
two years ago, and has since run in two
primaries and two general elections. This
time she is running unopposed for a full
term. After Hartridge, she graduated
from Mount Holyoke College, then
taught in a Philadelphia public school,
before returning to Hartridge as a
teacher. Later, she was Head of the
Lower School, spending a total of 12
years at HS and W-H, followed by two
years at Princeton Day School. Once
children Sarah and “Jed” arrived, Fort
decided to spend her time at home. She
now helps care for Jed’s children, Rhys,
4, and Ellery, 15 months, who live in
Three Bridges, part of Readington. “I
get to put a sign on their lawn,” Fort
noted. Asked whether Hartridge
influenced her civic involvement, she
said, “Absolutely,” both the emphasis on
community service during school, and
what she learned from watching Betsy
Cayer as Head of School.

Tom
Lankey,
’78, Edison,
Democrat
running for
mayor. At
Wardlaw-Hartridge’s Fall Fair and
Alumni Awards, Tom was inducted into
the W-H Athletic Hall of Fame. Tom
was a pitcher on the baseball team in
1978, the only year W-H took the state
championship. Tom was captain and
starter not only for the baseball team,
but for the basketball and football teams
as well. Bound for the Major League,
Tom was recruited to play baseball at a
university in Florida. After a careerending injury, he transferred to the
University of Delaware, and graduated
with a degree in accounting. He is the
senior vice-president for long term care
at JFK Hospital in Edison and
“operationally in charge” of three
nursing homes, an assisted living facility
and adult day care center. In a training
exercise at JFK, Tom was challenged to
list the seven most important influences
in his life: W-H ranked second. Asked
whether W-H played any part in his
civic involvement, Tom said “absolutely,”
especially after his baseball career ended
in injury. “I had to fall back on the real
world,” and W-H prepared Tom for that.
Stephen Levin,
’99, Democrat
running for
City Council
reelection in
the Green Point
section of
Brooklyn-District 33 representing
170,000 constituents. It covers
neighborhoods such as Green Point,
Vinegar Hill and Brooklyn Heights all
along the East River from the
Williamsburg to the Manhattan to the
Brooklyn Bridges. Queries by email and
phone to Levin’s district and legislative
offices were unsuccessful, so this reporter
talked to his mother Adah Levin:

Stephen Levin graduated from Brown,
and initially worked for a non-profit
agency in Green Point on lead-paint
abatement and predatory lending, then
as chief of staff for a state assemblyman.
In his first race, he won the primary for
a “73 percent mandate,” defeating six
other candidates. At 27, he was one of
the youngest members in the history of
the New York City Council. The Levin
family has a long tradition in politics –
Stephen’s uncle is U.S. Sen. Carl Levin.
(D-MI) Asked about W-H, Adah Levin
said, “Stephen says W-H was the most
wonderful place to go to school. Every
teacher was so giving.”

As this issue went to press we learned
the results of the above-mentioned
races. Two W-H folks won mayoralty
spots – Tom Lankey ’78, in Edison, and
Adrian Mapp, a parent of alumna,
Ayisha, in Plainfield.
In Edison, our home town, two W-H
guys duked it out for mayor. Tom
Lankey ’78, who had the Democratic
line, beat three opponents, including
Dr. Sudanshu Prasad, father of two
W-H graduates - Supriya ’07 and
Sumeet ’13. Running for Township
Council was a current parent, Sandip
Patel, father of Prem ’16, who did not
win a seat.
Two sure bets were Betty Ann (Hogan)
Fort ’63, who ran unopposed for her
seat on the Readington Township
Committee, and Stephen Levin ’99,
a New York City councilman
representing the 33rd district, along the
East River in Brooklyn who also ran
unopposed.
In Plainfield, past home of Hartridge,
Wardlaw County Day School, and then
the merged school, Wardlaw-Hartridge,
Adrian Mapp, a Democrat and father
of Ayisha ’06, won the Mayor’s seat,
and W-H alumnus John Campbell
’07, running as a Republican for a
state assembly seat, challenged a
Democratic machine and lost in his
first try for elective office. Next door,
in South Plainfield, Rob Bengivenga
’00, failed to move up from Borough
Councilman to a State Assembly post.
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Douglas
Singleterry,
’93,
North Plainfield.
He is in his second
term on the
Borough Council,
where he is
currently Council President. After W-H,
Doug graduated from Drew, then New
York Law School. He clerked for a NJ
Superior Court judge, worked for a
major law firm in Westfield, and now
practices with Shain, Schaffer &
Rafanello in Bernardsville, specializing in
banking litigation and compliance.
Doug was appointed to the Borough
Council in 2005 and won reelection in
2006 and 2010. He has been published
in The National Law Journal, The New
Jersey Law Journal, wrote on the
international law on genocide for the
peer-reviewed journal Genocide Studies
and Prevention, and is working on a
book about commercial transaction law.
He’s been recognized as a “New Jersey
Rising Star” by Super Lawyers Magazine
and New Jersey Monthly. Doug wrote
that he “values his experience at W-H
and the school’s emphasis on civic and
community involvement.” ❄

Results Just In
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Sandip Patel,
Edison,
running as an
independent
Democrat for
the Edison
Township
Council. Father of Prem who is in 10th
grade at W-H. He is a businessman who
wants to serve as a voice for the
township’s large Indian-American
community. As preparation, Patel has
spent 12 or 13 years serving many notfor-profit community, cultural and
religious organizations. His campaign
platform includes an effort to make
Edison “a business and IT hub,” and an
effort to set up a police station in North
Edison “which has recently seen a rise in
burglaries.” He is also hoping to unify
the Indian-American community behind
a single parade on Oak Tree Road. Asked
about his family’s choice of W-H for son
Prem, Patel said, “I heard from people in
the community about the school’s fine

Dr.
Sudanshu
Prasad,
Edison, an
independent
Democrat
running for mayor. Parent of daughter
Supriya, W-H ’07, a Cornell graduate,
now at Georgetown Law, and son
Sumeet, W-H ’13, a student at American
University. Prasad is in the middle of his
second term on the Edison Township
Council. An internist, he has an office in
Clark and for four years was Chairman
of the Department of Medicine at JFK
Medical Center. Asked about the choice
of W-H, Prasad said, “Education is close
to my heart. I grew up in rural India.
Now I’m a practicing physician in one of
the most advanced countries in the
world.”

Oak

Adrian
Mapp,
Plainfield.
Democrat
running for
mayor.
Parent of daughter Ayisha, W-H ’06.
Except for two years as a Union County
freeholder, Mapp has served on the City
Council since 1998. He is currently
Director of Finance, Purchasing Agent
and Acting Business Administrator for
the City of Orange Township.

reputation.” Both he and Prem are “very
happy” with the choice.

Douglas Singleterry ’93, was not up
for election this year. He is a Democrat,
currently serving as North Plainfield
Council President.
The Wardlaw-Hartridge School is
proud of all the women and men
connected to our school who serve us,
the citizens of central Jersey, and
elsewhere, like Brooklyn. ❄
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Homecoming Highlights
From The Alumni Tent

Young alumni meet at the Alumni Tent on Homecoming Day. From
left: Dan Lack ’08, Will Vogt ’08, Andrew Bellisari ’06 with friends.
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Simon Lack, former Board of Trustees member and current parent,
Andrew Webster, Head of School, and Ed Partenope ’77 stretch before the
Alumni Soccer Game.
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Emilie Rinaldo Marvosa ’85, Board of Trustees member,
catches up with Lesley Rogers and Abby Rogers ’12.

Andrew Webster,
Head of School,
chats with Pat
Turner Kavanaugh
’63 and Cynthia
Smyth ’49.

Don Sidun ’01, Alumni Board President, shakes hands with
Tom Murray ’86, as Macada Brandl ’87, Alumni Board
Vice President, looks on.

The Alumni Tent is buzzing with activity early in the afternoon on Fall
Fair and Homecoming Day.

Katie Vetland ’02, Mara Capps ’02 and Liz Marulli ’02 meet at the
Alumni Tent.

Alumni Battle in Annual Soccer Game
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Playing on the school’s new
artificial turf field for the first time,
W-H alumni joined coaches, parents
and friends in the 2013 Alumni
Soccer Game. The co-ed match was
competitive and well played, with the
Green team coming out on top in a
3-0 victory.
Juan Gonzalez ’12, who scored the
winning goal in last year’s contest, put
the Green team on the board with a
beautiful header off a cross from
Patrick DaCosta ’08 midway through
the first half. Green teammates Israel
Diaz, the W-H assistant athletic
trainer, and DaCosta netted goals in
the second half.
Other members of the Green team
included captain Don Sidun ’01, Dan
Lack ’08, Kiran Guthikonda ’97,
Chris Fielder ’98, Lian Cancryn ’12,
Karl Bengzon ’94 and W-H varsity
boys’ soccer head coach Pedro Aresta.
White goalkeeper Mike Romeo, a
Lower School physical education
teacher and former varsity soccer head
coach, made several impressive saves
to keep the game close.
The White team was led by captain
Eric Lathrop ’77, Abby Rogers ’12,
Joe Palumbo ’96, Carlos Gonzalez
’08, Alex Helander ’83, Mike Clay
’08, Andrew Webster, Head of
School, and W-H parents Simon
Lack and Sam Marseille. ❄

Kiran Guthikonda ’97 saves a goal with a clutch defensive play early in the Alumni Soccer
Game.

Juan Gonzalez ’12 and Don
Sidun ’01 go for the ball.

Eric Lathrop ’77 (right) tries to elude current W-H
boys’ soccer coach Pedro Aresta.
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Alumni Awards Ceremony and Reception
By Rudy Brandl ’83
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The 2013 Alumni Award recipients, from left: Stacy Boff Lipstein and Dana Boff Miller (for Gregory Boff ’83), Susan Moon ’78, Elizabeth
McNish, Tom Murray ’86, Tom Lankey ’78 and Sarah Williamson ’98.
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The 2013 Wardlaw-Hartridge Alumni Awards Ceremony and
Reception celebrated the outstanding accomplishments of six
honorees, including one Distinguished Alumna, one
Distinguished Faculty Member and four new inductees into the
Athletic Hall of Fame. More than 100 guests attended the annual
event held at the conclusion of Fall Fair and Homecoming Day.
This year’s honorees spanned four decades in the school’s
proud history. Susan Moon ’78 received the Distinguished
Alumna Award and Elizabeth “Liz” McNish, who taught second
grade from 1968-1997, received the Distinguished Faculty
Award. Tom Lankey ’78, Greg Boff ’83 (posthumously), Tom
Murray ’86 and Sarah Williamson ’98 were inducted into the
Athletic Hall of Fame.
Moon currently works as a Principal of Windward Asset
Management LLC, which is affiliated with Windward
Management Ltd in Bermuda. She manages an investment
company that focuses primarily on alternative investments.
Moon also takes great pride in her community service projects
in the Boston area. She has dedicated her time to various
organizations. In the 1980s, she was proud to lead the
establishment of ChemoCare, which is now named Cancer Hope
Network, a not-for-profit group dedicated to providing support
to cancer patients.
“It’s great to be back here,” said Moon, who began at Hartridge
and graduated two years after the merger with Wardlaw.
“Hartridge gave me a great foundation and it was a terrific
environment for learning. The best part was the friendships and
the relationships. It was a fantastic experience.”
McNish began her journey as a second grade school teacher at
The Wardlaw Country Day School in 1968. She continued as a
second grade teacher until 1997. During most of her 29 years at
The Wardlaw-Hartridge School, McNish continued to not only
teach students but also tutored them to supplement her

income while raising two children alone after her husband’s death
in 1971.
“I very much appreciate this award,” said Elizabeth, who
mentioned her longtime colleague and friend Pat Kall during her
remarks. “I feel that Pat Kall is here with me today. We taught
together for over 20 years and we had wonderful times here.”
Lankey was a three-sport standout who made his biggest
headlines in baseball but also contributed to the success of the
W-H football and basketball teams in his junior and senior years.
Lankey was the ace of the Rams’ pitching staff in 1977 and 1978,
leading the baseball team to the state independent school baseball
championship in his senior year. Lankey has 30 years of
progressive financial management experience in the healthcare
industry including the last 22 years as Senior Vice President for
Long Term Care Facilities at JFK Health Systems.
“I’m proud and honored to be here,” Lankey said. “We had a
management development program at JFK and they asked us to
list the seven things that shaped our lives. Wardlaw-Hartridge was
actually the second thing on my list. I want to thank the school
for shaping my life and helping me get where I am.”
Boff won the New Jersey Prep High School golf championship
as a freshman in 1980. In his sophomore season, he led the Rams
to the Eastern Regional title and finished second individually to
future PGA star Billy Andrade. As a junior in 1982, Boff won the
Middlesex County title and was a USGA Junior Championship
medalist. As the point guard and captain of the W-H basketball
team, Boff led the Rams to the Prep School State Championship
and earned All-State honors in 1983. He was tragically killed in
an automobile accident in 1989.
“Greg loved this place,” said Brian Flynn ’83, a fellow cocaptain of the championship basketball team and close friend.
“He went to this school since first grade and what he cared about
most was helping the team win. I’m truly thankful that he’s

coming home and his memory will live on forever.”
Flynn presented the award to Stacy Boff Lipstein and Dana Boff
Miller, who made an emotional acceptance speech on behalf of
their brother.
“This really is a place my brother cherished,” Miller said. “He
always spoke of the wonderful experiences he had here.”
Murray was one of the most prolific swimmers in W-H history.
He dominated meets, set records and earned All-America status
during his stellar scholastic career. Murray was named an AllAmerican in his junior year in the 100-meter backstroke. He still
holds the W-H record (54.12) in that event. He won six individual
Prep State titles and was a perennial team MVP during his
outstanding career.
“I’m really honored,” Murray said. “Wardlaw-Hartridge has
always had a special place in my heart. I found some incredibly
excellent and supportive people here. This is a wonderful award and
I will honor it.”

Williamson starred in three sports – soccer, basketball and
lacrosse – and accumulated 12 varsity letters during her
outstanding scholastic career. Sarah’s first varsity action came as a
member of the boys’ varsity soccer team in her freshman year,
before the girls’ soccer program began under Coach Howard
Freeman the following school year. Williamson was one of the
leaders of the girls’ soccer team in the first three years of its
existence. She made her greatest headlines on the basketball court
and ranks second on the all-time scoring list among girls and fourth
overall in school history with 1,408 points. Williamson led the
W-H girls to the State Prep championship in 1998.
“It’s an emotional moment with the flood of memories coming
back to me,” Williamson said. “You remember the big moments
like the state championships but also the little things like the bus
rides and the relationships you build. The support of the people
around you makes you who you are and that’s definitely true of this
institution. It’s really great to be back.” ❄
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Jim Howard, Math Department Chair, catches up with former students Cesar
Capio ’85 and Tom Murray ’86 at the reception.

Susan Moon ’78 makes her acceptance speech after
receiving the Distinguished Alumni Award.

From left, Andrew Webster, Head of School, Peter Madsen ’65, former Board of Trustees President, Randy Rogers ’81, former
Board President and current member, Ted Osborne ’71, Board of Trustees president, Joe Bonk, former Board of Trustees
president, and Chris Williamson, former Head of School.
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Hartridge Class of 1963 Celebrates 50th Anniversary
By Patricia Turner Kavanaugh ’63
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Standing in back row, from left: Jody Lewis Broom, Pat Turner Kavanaugh, Leslie Waring Flynn, Lynn Laidlaw Carter, Martha Cole,
Louise Loosli Petz, Ted Osborne and Carol Stuart Henry. On chairs in front row: Betty Ann Hogan Fort and Sarah Stillman Duffy
(left), Debbie Detwiller Smith, Lynn Saville Mills and Susan Karner Hassinger.
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Twelve members of the Hartridge
School Class of 1963 recently gathered
to celebrate their 50th reunion with a
full weekend of activities from
September 21-23. Organized by Susan
Karner Hassinger, with assistance and a
“headquarters” provided by Betty Ann
Hogan Fort, the celebration stretched
from Friday afternoon to Sunday
afternoon.
Those attending were Susan, Betty
Ann, Lynn Laidlaw Carter, Carol Stuart
Henry and Pat Turner Kavanaugh, all
from New Jersey; Jody Lewis Broom,
who came from Florida; Louise Loosli
Petz, from Manhattan; Leslie Waring
Flynn, from Long Island; Lynn Saville
Mills, from Virginia; Debbie Detwiller
Smith, from Massachusetts; Martha
Cole, from Baltimore; and Sarah Jane
Stillman Duffy, from St. Louis.
The weekend opened with cocktails
and hearty appetizers at Susan and Dan’s
house in Long Valley, then focused on
Betty Ann’s home in Readington, with
green and white balloons on the
mailboxes at both places. W-H Board of
Trustees Chairman Ted Osborne ’71
attended the Saturday night party, made
a champagne toast and presented 50th
reunion medallions to the ladies.

“It was wonderful to connect with
classmates and we had lots of laughs,
good eats, and were able to see what
fabulous and substantial people we have
become,” Debbie said. “Seeing Miss
Sleeper’s portrait conjured up good
memories, and I must say that because
of her sense of humor and positive
outlook I credit Miss Sleeper (former
Hartridge School Head) for influencing
my attitude on life. I carry my
Hartridge bag proudly and my sporty
W-H medal hangs where I can see it
daily as a reminder of the good old days
we shared at school and around
Plainfield.”
Susan organized a Hartridge hat
contest - won by Lynn Laidlaw Carter
for her creation, which included a
dragon and a goat and Hartridge
mascots. Betty Ann Hogan Fort’s hat
sported felt replicas of a green sweater,
topped by a Bermuda collar with a circle
pin, a kilt, green knee socks and penny
loafers underneath; a sports tunic with a
hockey stick; and an HS bookbag, as
well as a pine cone, mushroom and
acorn. Susan also arranged a pin-theapple-on-Miss-Sleeper competition, won
by Debbie.
The women had hoped to play

croquet, Pictionary and charades but
instead wound up chatting about many
topics, including their husbands,
children, grandchildren, careers and
other interests.
Betty Ann hosted brunch on Sunday
and the women began discussing their
next informal gathering – a lunch at
Christmas time. ❄

More Milestone Class Reunions
Late 70s Alumni Return For Reunion

A group of graduates from the late 1970s gathered for a reunion dinner in Upper Snowdon on Oct. 19, the evening of Fall Fair and
Homecoming Day. Eric Lathrop ’77 organized the event. Pictured, left to right, back row: Benedene Cannata ’77, Tracey Robinson ’77,
Carrie Ward Grabowski ’77, Ed Partenope ’77, Eric Lathrop ’77, Philip Reynolds ’77, John Pearson ’78 and Mark Keating ’79. Sitting:
Bob Middleton ’76, Michael Pearson ’76 and Jonathan Butler ’79. Attended party but missing from photo: Susan Moon ’78 and
Howard Freeman.
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Class of 1983 Celebrates 30th Reunion
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Nine graduates from the Class of 1983 and their guests attended a 30th reunion celebration in the Oakwood Room on the evening of
Fall Fair and Homecoming Day. Pictured, from left to right: 1983 graduates Lisa Hellinger Baldwin, Margaret Carter, Maria Wilson
Holman, Alex Helander, Rudy Brandl, Eileen Conti, Rob Darden, Karen Lomnitz Sanders and Brian Flynn. Other guests included
Macada Brandl ’87, Emilie Rinaldo Marvosa ’85, Beth Flynn ’85, Stacy Boff Lipstein, Dana Boff Miller and faculty members Jim
Howard and Alice McMullen.

SAVE THE DATE! October 18, 2014
The Wardlaw Country Day School and Hartridge School classes of 1963, 1964 and 1965
are planning a combined 50th reunion celebration to commemorate the golden anniversary
of their graduation years. For more information, contact Rudy Brandl ’83 at
908-754-1882, Ext. 106 or rbrandl@whschool.org
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The Origin of Fudge:
How Miss Hartridge Gained Fame on Google and Wikipedia!
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by Patricia Turner Kavanaugh ’63
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Anyone who enters the Oakwood
Room at The Wardlaw-Hartridge
School subjects herself or himself to
the stern glance of Emelyn Battersby
Hartridge.
Asked recently how she would
characterize Miss Hartridge in the
oil portrait which hung over the
fireplace in the Hartridge library in
the Acorn building on the Hartridge
campus in Plainfield, Betty Ann
Hogan Fort, HS ’63 and a
Hartridge lifer, said, “Stern, serious,
don’t mess. A bit of disdain, like
‘what is this generation coming to?’
Another member of HS ’63, Susan
Karner Hassinger, said, “I see
reserved but the face is welcoming.
She depicts the era.”
There are also women with some
other recollections of Miss Hartridge.
Beverly Braverman Kislak, HS ’45,
“remembers Miss Hartridge making
fudge for an upper-crust, Britishstyle country fair,” according to her
sister Marge Braverman Green, HS
’51. Told that if she Googled
“Emelyn B. Hartridge, fudge” she
would find 1570 results, Betty Ann
added, “She looks like someone for whom candy would be unthinkable.”
Somehow I knew that Miss Hartridge and fudge were inextricably linked, but it was only
in reading the spring/summer, 2013 Vassar Quarterly that I realized this was a story waiting
to be shared with the W-H community.
In her introduction to the food articles in the college magazine, Darra Goldstein, VC ’73,
a professor of Russian at Williams and founding editor of Gastronomica: The Journal of Food
and Culture, writes that “Hannah Lyman, the College’s first Lady Principal, held firmly to
the Victorian belief that women are frail creatures in need of bland nourishment. It’s no
wonder that the students resorted to making confections for themselves late at night in the
dorms, using spirit lamps snatched from the chemistry lab or gas from a gaslight.” They
couldn’t have imagined that their experiments would bring Vassar lasting fame.
The first documented mention of this now classic American candy is found in a letter
from Emelyn Battersby Hartridge, (VC) Class of 1892. In 1888, she made a batch of fudge
for the Vassar College senior auction, based on a recipe she had been sent. The candy
became so popular that, as the Chicago Tribune reported in 1896, “Vassar girls not only
indulge freely in sweets of every known variety, but they get up new recipes whenever their
sated palates demand a change...Fudge may be eaten hot or cold, but it is never as delicious

Senior Auction. This Vassar fudge recipe became quite popular
at the school for years to come. (Miss Hartridge must have
been one determined freshman if she made 30 pounds of
fudge over a gas lamp.)
Word of this popular confectionery spread to other women’s
colleges. For example, Wellesley and Smith have their own
versions of a fudge recipe dating from the late 19th or early
20th century.”
But back to Google: put in only Emelyn B. Hartridge, and
four of the first five citations relate to fudge.
Vassar Quarterly prints a recipe for Vassar Fudge, copyrighted
in 1964 by American Heritage Publishing. You’ll find it all
over Google, but easier yet, the recipe appears below. ❄
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as when, at the witching hour of midnight, it is first removed
from the gas jet or alcohol lamp and served on bits of
cardboard, or portions of a manicure set, bubbling hot, to a
group of maidens in night attire.”
Later in the Vassar Quarterly, editor Elizabeth Randolph,
tries to debunk Miss Hartridge’s importance in the popularity
of fudge. Under a half-page color photo of the confectionery,
Randolph writes that according to the “Vassar Encyclopedia,”
“though Hartridge’s letter describing fudge was the first known
documentation of an American-style fudge recipe, the student
(EBH) had acknowledged receiving instructions from a
classmate’s cousin.”
Well, I say as a Hartridge and Vassar woman,
“documentation” is what counts. Furthermore, 1570 Google
results mean something in this day and age, however Miss
Hartridge might have disdained use of Google. Maybe she
wouldn’t have. Now Wikipedia is probably another issue...
Not that I would encourage any W-H students to use
Wikipedia, but for the record, here’s what this ubiquitous online source says about the origins of fudge: “American-style
fudge (containing chocolate) is found in a letter written by
Emelyn Battersby Hartridge, a student at Vassar College in
Poughkeepsie, New York. She wrote that her schoolmate’s
cousin made fudge in Baltimore, Maryland in 1886 and sold it
for 40 cents a pound. Hartridge obtained the fudge recipe, and
in 1888, made 30 lb. (14 kg) of fudge for the Vassar College

and

2 cups sugar
1 cup light cream
2 squares (2 ounces) unsweetened chocolate
1 tablespoon butter
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Chocolate Fudge

Combine sugar, coarsely chopped chocolate, and cream. Cook over a
moderate heat, stirring only until sugar and chocolate have melted.
Continue cooking until mixture reaches 238 degrees F or until a few
drops tested in cold water form a soft ball. Remove from heat, add
butter, and cool slightly. Beat until fudge begins to harden, then
transfer to a buttered platter. Cut into squares before fudge is
absolutely firm. Makes a little more than 1 pound.
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Alumni, Parents

Return to Share Exptertise on Career Day
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Four alumni and three parents from The Wardlaw-Hartridge School shared their professional wisdom and experience with the
seniors and juniors on Career Day on Friday, April 19. The program, which was organized by Susan Swenson, Director of
College Counseling, and Rudy Brandl ’83, Director of Communications and Alumni Relations, offered two sessions for the
students to participate and learn more about possible career choices.
Mr. Brandl introduced the seven presenters: current parents Chuck Anastasiou (Finance/Investments) and Dr. Francine Silver
(Psychology), past parent The Honorable Rudy Coleman (Law) and alumni Dr. David Lombardi ’83 (Medicine), Dr. Arielle
Drummond ’98 (Engineering), Mara Palumbo Capps ’02 (Arts) and John Campbell ’07 (Business).

A very distinguished group of Career Day presenters visited W-H in 2013. From left, John Campbell ’07 (Business), Chuck
Anastasiou (Finance), The Honorable Rudy Coleman (Law), Dr. Francine Silver (Psychology), Mara Palumbo Capps ’02
(Arts), Dr. Arielle Drummond ’98 (Engineering) and Dr. David Lombardi ’83 (Medicine).
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Mr. Anastasiou is the managing director of investments and premier advisor for Wells Fargo Advisors with more than 30 years
of experience in financial services. Dr. Silver is a licensed psychologist in New York and New Jersey and certified Substance
Abuse Professional with a private practice in Westfield, NJ. Judge Coleman, who was appointed to the Superior Court of New
Jersey in 1995, retired in March 2012 after a distinguished career in his profession. Dr. Lombardi is a very successful physician
with a private internal medicine practice in Howell. Dr. Drummond is a research and development scientist at CircuLite, where
she works with a team of engineers to develop cardiac assist devices to treat adults and children who suffer from heart failure. Ms.
Capps is active in the arts, having done everything from a Starbucks print ad to fashioning makeup for Mrs. Robert DeNiro.
Mr. Campbell is working in the family real estate business and recently ran for public office for the 22nd Legislative District
Assembly.
“Career Day was really informative, and definitely helped me plan for my future,” Ashni Mehta ’13 said. “Having engaging
speakers who represented a broad range of careers also was very helpful.”
“I thought the speakers were very informative in how to advance to a high position in their respective fields,” Chase Levitt ’14
said. “I’m definitely more knowledgeable now of what I need to do in order to advance my career in the future.” ❄

Wedding Bells for Alumni

Ivy

Jane Lybeck ’04 married Mike Fulton in Doylestown,
PA on September 7, 2013. The wedding party
included Maid of Honor Sara Lybeck ’01 and
bridesmaids Lindsay Stevens ’05 and Katie Zeller
’02. Eric Lybeck ’98 and Melanie Laird ’98 also
attended. Jane and Mike live in Fayetteville, AR.

and

Michael Kallner ’06 married Justine Hinge on
October 27, 2013 in Chatham, NJ. The reception
was held at the Madison Hotel in Morristown.
Pictured, from left to right: Will Vogt ’08, Justine
and Michael Kallner ’06, Andrew Bellisari ’06 and
Ken Estrellas.

Oak

Congratulations to alumni Christopher Bonk ’02 and Yvette Homer ’02, who were married July 27, 2013 at Maritime Parc
in Jersey City. The wedding party included Maid of Honor Elizabeth Homer ’05 and Best Men Joseph Bonk ’94 and Bryan
Bonk ’98. Other alumni guests in attendance included Ravi Singhvi ’01, Thomas Pacchia ’02, Anoj Malhotra ’02, Becky
Carlson ’02, Mike Olim ‘04, Donald Sidun ’01, Adam Colicchio ’02, Brooke Selitto ’02, Katie Vetland ’02, Elizabeth
Marulli-Ramos ’02, Morgan Miles ’98 and Nora Weinberg ’02.
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MARTHA COWEN
CUTTS ’64
Martha Cowen Cutts received special
recognition from Mount Holyoke
College in May of this year for nearly
four decades of dedicated work in the
field of education. The Elizabeth
Topham Kennan Award is presented to
an alumna for outstanding achievement
in and contributions to the field of
education, honoring the service former
president Elizabeth Topham Kennan has
given to the College and to higher
education in general. Martha graduated
from Mount Holyoke in 1968.
Martha accepted the award during the
college’s alumnae reunion. It is one of
three such awards made annually by the
Mount Holyoke Alumnae Association
for Achievement beyond the Mount
Holyoke Community.
After thirty-eight years of teaching and
serving as an administrator in five
independent schools (three of which
were girls’ schools), Martha has been
engaged for the last five-and-a-half years
as the head of the Washington Latin
Public Charter School in Washington,
D.C. From its founding in 2006, Latin
has grown to be a 600-student school for
grades 5-12 emphasizing a classical
education for the modern world.

SAHEELA IBRAHEEM ’11

MIKE STAMBERGER ’90
Mike Stamberger won the 112th New
Jersey State Golf Association Amateur
Tournament at Canoe Brook Country
Club in Summit last summer.
Stamberger shot 66-76-71-78 for a fourround total of 291 to hold off Rumson’s
Jimmy Dengler by one stroke. With this
victory, Stamberger became the first
golfer to win the NJSGA Amateur, MidAmateur and the Met Amateur. He had
to make a clutch four-foot putt on the
final hole of the tournament to secure
the title.

GARY JOHNSON ’80
Gary Johnson received five national
and international awards for two signs
he designed in 2012. He won Best of
Show, first place in Wall Mount and first
place in Freestanding in the United
States Sign Council’s Annual Sign
Design Competition in 2012. Gary also
took first place in the Commercial
Freestanding Signs Category and
second in the Commercial Building
Category in separate Signs of the
Times Magazine’s International Sign
Competitions in 2013.
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Saheela Ibraheem was accepted into
13 colleges as a 15-year-old and selected
Harvard, making her one of the
youngest students to attend the
University. She hasn’t missed a beat since
arriving in Cambridge. Now, she’s
landed on “The World’s 50 Smartest
Teenagers List.” These brilliant teens
were selected based on a variety of
factors, including academic excellence,
IQ and impact in their given field.
“I do not know the process that led to
this recognition, but I am humbled to be
considered a part of this cohort,” Saheela
said. “The other stories are truly
aspiring, and I only hope that this may
be an inspiration to teenagers, and a
proof that hard work and dedication is
integral to academic achievement.”
Saheela is a teaching fellow for the
Introduction to Computer Science
course, which she thoroughly enjoys. She
took the course last year and has
embraced the challenge of teaching it to
her peers.
Saheela’s Nigerian parents are totally
supportive of the young scholar. Saheela
believes the key to success is knowing
what you love to learn as early as
possible, a knowledge she says she came
to at age five. “If you are passionate
about what you do, and I am passionate
about many things, especially math and
science, it will work out well.”

BEN FOX
STODDARD
’11

MARA CAPPS ’02
Mara Capps continued her exciting
career in the arts at the MTV VMA
music awards. Mara did the makeup for
Justin Timberlake’s backup singer.

Ben Fox Stoddard
was honored by the
Somerset Valley
YMCA with an
Artist of the Month
award in July 2013.
Ben is a painter and
illustrator based in Sarasota, Florida. His
work has been featured in Sarasota’s
Chris-Janer Gallery and has been praised
for its imaginative use of color and active

brushwork. A reception in Ben’s honor
was held Aug. 2 at the Somerset Valley
YMCA and 10 percent of the sale
proceeds were donated to the Strong
Kids campaign.
“I’m inspired by the world around me.
There is so much beauty in the plants,
clouds, and architecture that I see. I try
to bring these to life so others can see
them too. Recently I have become
interested in trying to capture moments
in time; it started out with birds, moved
to boats sailing, and now has manifested
itself with a series of cloud paintings. I
love the impermanence and variety that I
find in the sky.”
To view more samples of Ben’s work,
visit http://www.etsy.com/shop/
BenFoxArt.

MICAELA LYONS ’12
Micaela Lyons, a sophomore at
Ursinus College, was named a Kemper
Scholar, selected by the James S. Kemper
Foundation in Chicago, IL. This is
awarded to students interested in
enhancing their leadership skills.
The Kemper Scholars program prepares
students for leadership and service,
especially in the fields of organizational
administration and business. They
receive annual scholarships based on
need during their sophomore, junior and
senior years of college, and receive
stipends to work as interns in major
non-profit organizations in Chicago
during the summer following their
sophomore year.
Micaela chose to apply to be a
Kemper Scholar because of the

opportunities it will present for her
career. “Although I am not sure about
my professional future, the one thing I
know for sure is that I want to be happy
and successful, and I want to enjoy
whatever it is that I end up doing. I
think that being a Kemper Scholar will
keep me motivated throughout the next
four years and help clear the way for my
future,” she said.
Lyons’ academic interests are
psychology, Spanish, dance, art and
forensic science. She swims on the
Ursinus varsity team and was captain of
the varsity swim team at W-H. She is
also an avid dancer, and longtime Girl
Scout. She received the Scouts’ highest
honor, the Gold Award, for teaching
minority youths swimming skills. ❄
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Alumni from the 1970s to the 2000s gathered for the Fourth Annual Summer Kickoff Party at Darby Road in Scotch Plains in June.

Oak

Members of the Class of 1981 held their
quarterly gathering at Stage Left in New
Brunswick with two special invited guests.
Pictured, from left: Rob Berg ’81, Gregg
Carpene ’81, guest Rudy Brandl ’83, Matt
Albano ’81, Greg Casagrande ’81 and guest
Jim Howard.
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In Memoriam
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BARBARA TRACY SANDFORD died
on September 2, 2013 at her summer
home in Wolfeboro, New Hampshire.
She was 94. She graduated from
Hathaway Brown School and attended
Colby Junior College in New London,
NH. In 1938, she married Webster
Sandford, a partner at White & Case,
NYC, and they resided in Plainfield, NJ,
with their six children. She was
President of the Plainfield Garden Club
(1960-62), and actively involved with its
projects at Shakespeare Garden and
Drake House Museum. The Garden
Club established the Barbara Sandford
Conservation Award in her honor. She
received the Zone Civic Improvement
Award from the Garden Club of
America. Barbara also served as Chair of
both the Plainfield Beautification
Committee and the Plainfield Shade
Tree Commission. She was also actively
involved with The Mothers’ Association
at The Hartridge School where her
children were educated.
She was a leader in conservation and
recycling which resulted in the
establishment of the Recycling Transfer
Station. Other organizations claimed her
skills and energy: Brownie and Girl
Scout Troop Leader, Junior League of
Plainfield; Muhlenberg Hospital
Auxiliary; Planned Parenthood of
Plainfield; League of Women Voters; and
Crescent Avenue Presbyterian Church as
an Elder, Deacon, and Sunday school
teacher. She was a member of the
Shakespeare Society. She played the
violin with the Plainfield Symphony

which named the Principal Second
Chair in her honor. Later in her life, she
became a member of the Colonial
Dames in New Jersey. In Wolfeboro, she
was a Trustee of the Lake Wentworth
Foundation and a Lifetime Member of
the Lake Wentworth Association. She
was a founding director of Scenic
America in 1982 and received the
Stafford Award in 1999, the highest
honor. She was a founder and served as
President of the Roadside Council of NJ.
She was a director of the Garden Club
of America and in 1972 was awarded the
Medal of Merit. She worked endlessly to
save the Great Swamp Watershed Area,
the Revolutionary War Trenches in the
Watchung Mountains, NJ, Blue Star
Memorial Highways and the NJ Pine
Barrens.
She was pre-deceased by Webster
Sandford, her husband of 41 years and
an Emeritus Trustee of The Hartridge
School, her son, Joseph W. Sandford and
her daughter, Priscilla Sandford.
Survivors are her daughters and their
husbands, Tracy and Marc Whitehead of
Chicago, Lucinda and Charles Landreth
of Philadelphia, Catherine and Harry
Morgan of Glastonbury, Connecticut,
Sarah Sandford and Joseph Miller of
Tucson, nine grandchildren, 10 greatgrandchildren and her brother James J.
Tracy of Newport Beach, CA.
PRISCILLA “PEP” RUDDIMAN ’49,
of Sarasota, passed away Aug. 3, 2013.
She was born July 28, 1931, in
Plainfield, NJ and graduated from The
Hartridge School in 1949. Pep is
survived by her brother, Jack Phillips;
her children, Chari, Ken (Donna) and
Doug (Susan) Wurtzel, Beth Ruddiman,
and Judy McManus (Denny); her
grandchildren, Kim Connolly (Bryan),
Dan and Scott Wurtzel, Erin and
Matthew McManus; and her greatgrandson, Ethan Connolly. She was
predeceased by her husband, Rod
Ruddiman. Priscilla retired from
technical records management in the

Washington, D.C. area. She was a long
standing volunteer at the Selby Gardens
and active in the Sarasota community.
She spent many years in amateur theatre.
Her hobbies included playing the organ,
traveling, creating stained glass artwork,
mahjong, and attending live arts
performances.
GERALD J.
GLASSER,
Ph.D., father of
Laura GlasserBaker ’76,
Thomas Glasser
’78 and Marjorie
Ticknor ’82,
died June 16,
2013 after a
brief illness. Gerald J. Glasser was a
lifelong resident of Westfield, NJ.
His higher education at New York
University included a B.S. in Economics
and Statistics, an MBA in statistics, and
a Ph.D. in mathematics and statistics.
Professor Glasser was a fulltime member
of the New York University faculty for
39 years. He held the rank of Professor
Emeritus of Business Statistics. He
received several teaching awards
including the Lindback Foundation
award for distinguished teaching and the
prestigious Great Teacher award from
NYU. Dr. Glasser was also a co-founder
and principal in a media marketing
research company, Statistical Research,
Inc. (known as SRI). Gerry was a
member of The American Statistical
Association (Fellow), The International
Statistical Institute (Fellow), The
Institute of Mathematical Statistics, The
Operations Research Society of America
and the American Society for Quality
Control. He was co-author of a text
book, Statistics for Business Decisions.
He also authored dozens of research and
discussion papers published in scientific
journals. Dr. Glasser was a trustee with
the Westfield Foundation, a member of
the Board of Governors Union County
College and a trustee on the advisory

board at Overlook Medical. He was also
chairman of the Overlook Foundation
from 2008-2010. He was president of a
family charity foundation, The Thomas
Glasser Foundation. One of the highlights
of Dr. Glasser’s philanthropic endeavors
was the initial and ongoing funding of
Imagine, a center of healing and hope for
families dealing with loss in the Westfield
area and beyond. He is survived by his
wife, Marlene, his daughter, Laura
Glasser-Baker and her husband Joel of
Westfield, and his daughter, Marjorie
Ticknor and her husband, Samuel of
Madison, and his daughter-in-law, Meg
Glasser of Summit. His son, Thomas, is
deceased. He has eight grandchildren.
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MARY ANN QUARLES
HAWKES SANDERS ’43,
formerly of Newton and
Weston, MA died on March
15, 2013 in Sudbury, MA.
Born in 1924 in Plainfield,
NJ, she was the daughter of
Anita M. Stillman and Emmet A.
Quarles. She is survived by one brother,
Thomas B. Quarles, (Carolyn) of
Amherst, MA, and their three sons:
Kenneth (Patti) of Golden, CO; Thomas,
Jr. (Karen) of Brookline, NH; Robert
(Linda) of Sarasota, FL and two great
nieces and one great nephew. She
graduated from the Hartridge School in
1943, from Mt. Holyoke College in 1947,
earned a M.A. from the University of
Kentucky in 1952 and a Ph.D. in
Sociology with a concentration in
Criminology from Boston University in
1966. Her first job was as the social
service secretary at the Frontier Nursing
Service in Wendover, KY (1948-1953).
After teaching criminal justice and
sociology at several colleges, she taught at
Rhode Island College from 1972 to 1988,
where, as Professor in the Sociology
Department, she developed an
interdisciplinary minor in Criminal Justice
and a major in Justice Studies. She was a
30+ year board member of the Crime and
Justice Foundation and Massachusetts
Halfway Houses, Inc. A lifetime learner
and avid traveler, she was an Invited
Member on the second People-to-People
Criminal Justice Delegation to the
People’s Republic of China in the fall of
1981. Mary Ann wrote articles, essays and
books on the subject of corrections
including: “Women and Corrections in
the United State,” co-authored by Tamara
Holden and presented at the Australian
Bicentennial International Congress on
Corrective Services, Australia (1988); and
Excellent Effect: the Edna Mahan Story,
ACA (1994). Mary Ann was
acknowledged and presented with many
awards including: the Distinguished
Service Award, Faculty of Arts and
Sciences, Rhode Island College (1987);
the E.R. Cass Correctional Achievement
Award from the American Correctional
Association and the Volunteers of
America, Maud Booth Award “in
recognition of dedicated service and
leadership in corrections” (2001). ❄
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JEAN NELSON COCHRAN ’39 passed
away June 9, 2013 in Vero Beach, FL. She
was predeceased in 2007 by her husband
of 61 years, John K. Cochran. Jean was
born in New York City on January 22,
1922, the daughter of Arthur G. and
Christine (Warner) Nelson. She grew up
in Plainfield, NJ and graduated from The
Hartridge School in 1939, Pine Manor
College, and the Katherine Gibbs School.
Her professional life included several
positions at the Plainfield Trust Company
during the war and later as a research
librarian at the Farmington Village
Library. Jean was very involved in Junior
League, the Garden Club, and Pine
Manor alumni affairs wherever they lived,
in Wayne, PA, Rowayton, Farmington
and Old Saybrook, CT, and ultimately in
Vero Beach, FL. Jean was a founding
member (and chief librarian) of The Oak
Harbor Club in Vero Beach and a longtime member of the North Cove Yacht
Club and the Essex Yacht Club in CT.
She is survived by her daughter Christine
and son-in-law Richard Tosi of Sanford,
FL, and their sons Todd and Nikolas; and
by her son William and his wife Maura
Cochran of Hartford and Essex, CT.

ELIZABETH
BARLOW
CUTLERWOTTON ’39
died March 23,
2013, after a brief
illness. She was
91. A lifelong
resident of
Westport, CT, she
will be remembered as a pioneering
conservationist. Elizabeth was born
September 15, 1921, in the house at 79
King’s Highway North, Westport, CT
that her architect father, Charles E.
Cutler, designed for his family. Her
mother, Amelia MacDonald Cutler,
landscaped the gardens. Educated at Mrs.
Bolton’s School for Girls and The
Hartridge School – Class of 1939, she
graduated from Vassar College in 1943.
After college she hoped to become an
architect and enjoyed her war work,
drawing destroyers and radar systems for a
firm of naval architects in New York City.
She later worked for architects in Los
Angeles and Westport. She served as
President of the League of Women Voters
and as a member of the RTM, and staying
active in town affairs on the Historic
District Commission and the LWV
Observer Corps well into her eighties.
Her chief legacy is as an advocate for the
protection of the environment and as a
conservationist. She was one of the
founders of the Aspetuck Land Trust and
a crucial force in the movement to
preserve the natural landscape. After
retiring from Fairpress, where she had
designed ads and sold advertising space,
she devoted herself to her garden. Her
garden became celebrated and was
photographed and included on many
garden tours. She continued gardening
until her last years. She is survived by her
brother Richard W. Cutler, her children
Scott Matthews of New York, Helen
Clement of Beaverton, OR, and Jacqui
Ham of London, England, and four
grandchildren.
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Expanding Our International Outreach
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Current members of the Wardlaw-Hartridge International Student Parents’ Association gather for a group photo.
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Gerard Gonnella ’89, Director of our International Student Program, spent a week in China at the end of October to
visit many of the school’s current international families and to meet prospective students and their families. Mr.
Gonnella met with members of the newly formed WHISPA (Wardlaw-Hartridge International Student Parents’
Association) at receptions in Shanghai and Beijing and also recruited new students in both cities.
“The trip was a success because I was able to meet prospective students and their parents in their home country,”
Gonnella said. “It was a great experience because I learned about their culture first-hand. I enjoyed their hospitality.
We want to hear from these parents and we want them to feel connected to the school. We are truly living our mission
of being globally interconnected.”
John Yang, father of Shirley Yang ’15, hosted the parent receptions in Shanghai and
Beijing. Both events were well attended and warmly received. Gonnella said that the
current W-H international parents were impressed by the school’s effort to send a
representative abroad and he was happy to help them feel more secure and connected to
the school. ❄

Gerard Gonnella ’89 meets with Dr. Les Rudnyanszky, affectionately known to
hundreds of W-H alumni as Doc Rud, during his visit to China. Doc Rud is a
teacher of AP American History and Government at Changsha Chanquin
High School.

Gerard Gonnella presents John Yang, the host
of the international parent receptions in
China, with a gift from the school.

Looking Ahead to 2014

Special Events
January 7
January 15
January 22-24
January 24
January 25
Feb. 27-Mar. 2
March 1
March 8
March 14
April 5
April 9
April 12
April 13
April 26
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The Communications Office of The Wardlaw-Hartridge School,
1295 Inman Avenue, Edison, New Jersey 08820, produced this
magazine for alumni, parents and extended members of the
Wardlaw-Hartridge community. Kindly let us know of any errors or
address changes so we may correct our records.
Please contact Rudy Brandl ’83, Director of Communications and
Alumni Relations, via e-mail at rbrandl@whschool.org.
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Some dates are tentative. For event starting times
and more information, please call the school at
908-754-1882 or visit www. whschool.org
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May 8
May 15
May 16
May 22
May 23
May 28
May 29
May 30
June 12
June 13

and
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May 1

Alumni College Day & Pizza Party
Admission Information Session
Book Fair
International Family Fun Night
Booster Club SWHoop-a-Thon
Spring Musical
Admission Information Session
Parents’ Association Gala
(Alumni invited)
Alumni March Madness Party
Early Childhood Admission
Information Session
Admission Information Session
Summer Programs Information Session
Music Recital
Booster Club Spring Carnival
(Alumni invited)
Upper School Art Show & Spring
Concert
Lower School Spring Concert
Middle School Art Show & Concert
Lower School Art Show
Cookin’ Cabaret
Lower School Field Day
Rams Recognition Night
Admission New Family Picnic
Upper School Honors Assembly
Senior Farewell Dinner
131st Upper School Commencement
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